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Momigliano's short essayon Waller Benjamin, published in 1980, is not
a contribution to his history of classical studies. It belongs, instead, to
the late Momigliano's autobiographical commentary on the German-
dominated intellectual world ol his youth, and to his grapplings with
Scholcm in particular. Less an essay in the 'problem of understanding
Benjamin' - whom he seems neither to have much liked, nor under
stood - than a commentary on the way in which the friendship between
S( holein and Benjamin informs the hitler's work, Momigliano actually
reverses the balance ol influence between the two, seeing Scholem as
the greater thinker, an opinion thai became widely dillused oulv a
decade or so later.'

But there is more to this encounter, seen from the perspective ol our
volume, than the biographical. Indeed, even if Momigliano had con
signed no words to the work ol Waller Benjamin, the two would make a
pair, however unlikelv. For while we know thai Momigliano. the preco
cious home-schooled boy from Piedmont who had to leave his parents
behind to their fate in 1939, is the most important twentieth <entun
historian of die antiquarian tradition, it is forgotten that Wallet Ben
jamin, the mandarin Irom Berlin who killed himself on the Spanish
hinder in 1940 when he feared that same fate for himself, is one of the

most important, il overlooked, twentieth-century scholars 10 turn back
lo thai same tradition. Their approaches to aniiquarianism, Irom (he
different vantage points ol the historian of aniiquarianism who was also
a hit of a practitioner, and the practising antiquary who wasalso alert to
its history, and which converged on key figures like Bacholen, were
explicitly developed against 'Historicism.' And however different they
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are, and however different the worlds ihev belonged lo - indeed, pei-
haps because ol these dillcrciic es - placing them alongside one anolhei
makes us realize how hound up history and aniiquarianism still were in
the middle of the twentieth century.

By the 1920s, confidence in the German wa) of doing history and
thinking about history - Historismus - was beset, and a wave of publica-
lions proclaimed its crisis. Academic Stud) of this discussion has tended
to be written as a narrative ol antinomies that were generated Irom
within a disciplinary practice whose unifoi mily isotherwise assumed. As
a result, no one has perceived that, not understood how, a locus on the
practice and study ol aniiquarianism under these conditions could con
stitute a constructive response to a sense ol crisis in the everyday woik-
ings ol historians. Ibis blind spot is in large measure to be explained h\
the disappearance of any familiarity with the histoiv and reality ol
antiquarian scholarship by 1900, even among historiansol scholarship,
let alone historians of philosophy. Placed against this backdrop,
Benjamin's interest in the- varieties ol antiquarian experience in the twej
decades before the war, and Momigliano's in the lorn that followed,
appear lor what they are: a wayout ol a dead end.

I

Historismus, or 'Historicism.' is a word that meant - and means - man)
things. It meant drat even generation was equal in the- eves ol God, that
everything and everyone was shaped by its context, and thai all judg
ments must be- made within that horizon. Il also refers, specifically, lo
the particular historical sensibility developed in late eighteenth- and
early nineteenth-century German) that made il possible- to imagine
thinking unesell back into each and every one ol these epochs. A
corollary of the first meaning was thai no judgment ol others could be
reached, owing to incommensurable conditions; ol the second, that
judgment across horizons was in fact possible because empathetic under
standing was possible- but only byGermans.'

The thoroughgoing coiiicxiiialist side ol Historismus could be viewed
as the culmination ol a process that began with die Renaissance discov
ery of anachronism. Bui the prospect of a completely historic i/ed reality,
however desirable for the- historian, entailed a relativism that terrified

the moralist and die moral absolutist alike. Max Weber thought he had
found a wayto accommodate both die diversityol factsand die- hisloricizcd
position ol ilu- inquirer (while showing no inclination lo sec in the
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German soulanyespecial advantage). Coherencecould be preserved il
the inquirer could be made asufficiently self-disciplined melhodologist.
Otto llinl/e followed Weber in emphasizing the science of inquiry.
Meincckc, in his famous Enlslehungdes Historismus (1936), looked back
toDilthcy rather than Weber. He- identified Historismus with anepoch in
the intellectual history of Germany inwhich sensitivity to the principleof
individuality, whether referring toa community or a person, emerged as
the central value.

Meinecke's book is tIk- besi known of the contributions to ihc- pre-war
debate on the future of Historismus. Momigliano had immediately(1937)
digested theargument and reached some limited conclusions about it.
But it isin theyears afterwards that we canwatch him immersing himself
in ihc- theoretical lileratuie on 'Historicism,' ol which Meinecke's was
only the most recent work. These were also, however, die years ol
Momigliano's exile, of his flight from Italy tofreedom. Theconjunction
of personal and intellectual itineraries isnot coincidence.

In a notebook dated "Oxford 1939-42' (but containing references to
works published through 1944), Momigliano listed nearly all the major
sources <>n 'Historicism.' Divided up into specific rubrics related lo ihc-
c|iiesiion ofhistorical method and social science, die notebook suggesLs
some ol die scope- of Momigliano's reading during the initial period ol
his exile- in England. Topics included 'Storia, Sioricismo, Historismus,
Soc iologia. Soc iologia ll-Max Weber, Mai xismo, Burckbardt, Burc khaicli-
Niet/sche, Crisi-Nicizschc, I luniboldl-Razza, l-'ilosolia Keligione, Freud,
Gibbon, XVII-XYIII secoli, Will secolo.'" Ibis is the- lip of an iceberg of
reading ihat onlyoccasionallv obtrudes into hiscontemporary siudics ol
ancient history, as in die footnotes to his 1936 siuelv ol die- modern
historiography on the Roman Empire and 1946 essay on Friedrich
Greuzcr.

The fust lew pages ol this notebook contain a series ol sell-conscious
reflections that link e-veius in (icrmany with his own condition and with
die- state of historical scholarship. In a u-xi daicd 30 May 1939 explaining
that history is about change- not immutability, and is a record ol a past
dial is sought out, or of facts that are- die explanation fot other facts
(including what isin the minds ol those- who perfoi m ihc- deeds dialare
ihose- facts), die example: thai Momigliano chose lo illustrate this point
was thepersection ofJews. 'To seek the rcasejii lorthepersecution of the
lews consists in seeking the facts, or presumed ones (that is,the tact dial
some facts were presumed), that some people think necessary or sufli-
eie-ni inordet lo persecute dieJews.'8
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A bii less than a year later, at the end ol his first Cambridge lee ture in
the course 'Peace and Liberty in the Ancient World' (January I'.I-HI),
Momiglianoemphasized the- important c of the historyof historiograph)
at that precise moment in lime, 'fen you also, I believe, die- importance
ol die historyol historiography is beyond question. No real understand
ing of history is possible where it is no longer possible- lo discover the
meaning that past generations gave lo die facts we arc- studying ... We
nuisl know the meaning ol the problems, Irom which our problems
derive."'

By 1945,or as late as 1947, as Grafton has shown, Momigliano cami- to
the conclusion that Meiuccke- had not really grasped die Enlslehung des
Historismus, thinking it an achievement of Voltaire and Gibbon, without
realizing dial they stood on the-shoulders il not ol giants, then ol giants
ol erudition.10

Sometime between 1948 and 1951, while- he was leaching ai Bristol,
Momigliano jolted down some- 'Rules lor Ancient Historians." a till*.- he
later changed lo "Suggestions to Future Ancient Historians' and linallv
io 'Thoughts loi die ciipiela antiquac historiae inventus. I he eontcxt is
obviously instructional, bin the bile carries us forward a quarter of a
ccnlurv lo die- 'Regole del giuoeo nello studio elclla sloria anlica.' In
jocular lone, Momigliano advanced some- important points about the
tools needed l*n handling evidence: knowing how to re-ad texts and
knowing how io read tilings, for instance, thai (no. 2) "knowledge- ol
German does not replace die- knowledge of Greek; yet knowledge- ol
<.ennan philology is less dangerous than renounce I tit| ol ii .... (no. -I)
Inscriptionsand papyrigive- youfactsonly: literary texts also ideas.That
is why historians ought lo read especially poetry, (no. ii) Monuments do
speak; but whether you believe oi not to understand their language:, it is
belter you call in an archaeologist as an interpreter. Monuments do
speak, bin like die- Italians lhe-v talk all at the- same lime. The real nic el)
is to eai rv individual conversation nuclei these conditions.'"

Mosi important, however, because <>l their extended locus on the
importance ol evidence-, are three lectures in a notebook Irom die- year
1950.'* The first is about Benedetto Crocc. What Meinecke was to

(ierman discussions ol Histotismus, (!rot e was to the Italian literature on
Slant ismo. Carlo Dionisolli and others have described the debt and

distance die- younger man fell for theolderscholar.13
Momigliano explained thai by 1914,at the latest, Groce's optimistic

I Icgclian belief in progress wasgone-. I he- main ihe-ine- of hisioiv might
be liberty, but thai did not mean every story had a happy ending. Fot
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Croce, historical knowledge was linked to moral action, not outcome.
"When a man is faced bya situation, he must knowhowit came about in
order to act properly.'"

Later, Croce amended ibis definition, but we cannot be sure whether
what Momigliano presentedwas hisparaphrase of Croceor hisinterpre
tation of Croce. 'A sober, truthful analysis of concrete situations iswhat is
called for Irom the- historian, il history is to be the necessary presupposi
tion of moral action.'1, Momigliano's emphasis, as he drew the article lo
a conclusion, came back io the mailer ol coiicreieness. In dial vein, he
Opined thai Croce*s greatest contribution lay not inhissystematic thought
but in his erudition. 'He has produced original solutions for thousands
ol problems of European history, literature and philosophy.' In other
words, ii was as a philologist, il not as an antiquary, that Croce was most
successful, finally, in summingup, Momigliano describedGroce'sachieve
ment as 'a philosophy of history accompanied by and leading lo solid
historical research.'"'

This,surely, is not how most people in 1950 would have- characterized
Croec's achievement. In ibis definition, as well as elsewhere in the
article, one:suspects that Momigliano was re-packagingCroce in die light
ol his own ideas about the importance of basic philological research. The
conjunction certainly suggests that Momigliano's interest in aniiquarian
ism needs to be viewed alongside- his reflections on I listen ic ism.'

The second essay is the text of a lecture delivered dial summer, in
Italy, that is Momigliano's own 'supcrcoinnieniary' on the article that
was to appear in December in theJournal <>/ the Warburg and Courtauld
Institutes. Here, as in die published piece-. Pyrrhonism features, u>i die
first lime-, as a causal agent. How - and whv - il re-places die locus on
I listenicisin' is a crucial question.

Aftersummarizing the forthcomingarticle's main points, Momigliano
ended byaskingtwoquestions. First, howdid aniiquarianism manage to
survive after ihe creation ol'this new history for the nineteenth century?
Momigliano's description of the niiie-u-c-nlh-ceniuryaiiswe-r.ssire.ssed the
parallel between these and those given in the- twentieth centur) lo
differentiate sociology Irom history - study ol essences or sialics over
andagainst becoming. 'The relations between thedying aniiquarianism
and the rising sociology are worthy of study,' lie- opined. Second, 'What
can the methodological experience- ol die antiquaries leach us today?'
Ifc.-re his answer wasmore complex. Firstol all, bydenying the existence
of what passed for sociology, he denied any distinction between sociol
ogy and history.
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As for the- methods ol the antiquaries, they were now more necessary
than ever.

The method ol the- antiquaries - asa collection ofcritical experiences thai
helped vanquish the crisis e>i Pyrrhonism - is e- relevant than ever.
today, as everyone knows, we are in a phase ol scholarship in which loo
many historians, atleast ol antiquity, interpret die- facts before being certain
that die lacxs exist. Ahead) we sec, as il in reaction, a new Pyrrhonism, >>l
those- weary e.l seeing se ieniiiu journals and hooks full ol ill-founded conjee -
imes. Extreme conjecturalism is inevitably accompanied by Pyrrhonism.
Against conjecturalism and Pyrrhonism the-re- is only the old remedy: the-
cautiousand methodical examinationol documents with all die skill-, that
uc-ie- developed in the collaboration of antiquaries and ic-xiual critics in
the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries."

In 1936, in his essay on the historiograph) ol the concept 'Hellenism,'
Momigliano had argued lor the- nc-e-d io return u. studying the founders
ol classical philology in order to attain a more- e-xae i understanding ol
theii intuitions and the- speculative demands that animated them.''8 In
1950 the discovery ol 'intuitions' and 'speculative demands' no longei
described the purpose of the hisioiv ofscholarship. Now. against one-
tendency iogeneralize based on limited, or even inadequate, evidence,
and another to dismiss all evidence out ol despairthat anything couldbe
true-, Momigliano counterposed, as if therapeutically, the antiquaries'
painstaking attention to de-tail. The historical reference is telling, u>o:
"I'virhoiiism,' in the- seventeenth century, was a corrosive scepticism
associated with the Hellenistic philosopher Pyrrho of Elis that denied
the- possibility of knowing anything, le-l alone deciding between Iwo
diings, and which as a guide to living therefore collapsed into an ex
treme conventionalism. 'Pyrrhonism' was Momigliano's way of describ
ing Germany's collapse- - or. mote- precisely, its intellectuals' collapse -
after IDS:!1"

Methodological discussions in ihc-inter-war years were, in Momigliano's
words, heavily influenced by Sehlcicimac hers idea ol hcrine-nciilie s.
Wilhclm Dilthey's adaptation ofSchleiennacher's 'hermeneutical circle'
amounted to an attempt to provide a philosophical foundation - bor
rowed from theology, as Momigliano noted - lor Prussian School histenv
in which the- individual, unique, and plural was coordinated with the
communal, general,ami environmental. Dilthey's failure to find a scien
tific foundation lor history as a 'human science' precipitated die "Crisis
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of Historicism.' If this was in some- way responsible for the outbreak of
sloppy historical thinking, then die- alternative was a root-and-branch
replacement ofone hermeneutic by another. "There exists,' Momigliano
wrote, a hermeneuticof the antiquaries, muchmore- complex and more
productive than lhat ol the theologians, which merits attention in an)
future theory of the historical document.'2

What Momigliano may have- had in mind by 'antiquarian hermeneu
tic' is the locus of a third lecture, given by Di Donalo the working title
'Philology and Ilisiory.' In the beginning, there was the historical prob
lem, by which Momigliano meant 'a situation which can be explained
only with the help ol some evidence- which at the moment is not avail
able,or if il is available, is not fully clear.' The historian, when he finds
any evidence, has to determine what ii says and il it is reliable before he
can decide: if it is useful fot him. Interpretation, then, includes both
understanding the meaning of die- document and understanding its
relevance. Understanding the meaning of the document 'implies the
eapaeiiv ol putting oneself intotheposition ofdieman who wrote a note
or built a palace- (or perhaps destroyed it), in order to attribute lo it
exactly that meaning thai il had in the- mind ol its author ... II so,
historical interpretation always means the understanding ofwhat some-
people thought or did.' Inlcipeiation of a document, or piece ol evi
dence, isalso therefore an interpretation "of the purpose ofthe speaker
or writer,' which isanother way of sayingthat we wain to grasp 'what was
in the mind .>l die author ol die- document.'*1 (Recall that in 1939
Momigliano had use-d die persecution ofJews as anexample oljust how
this worked.)

The- next step, after ascertaining thai the author wished io tell the
truth, was to find out whetherwhat he thought true was, in fact, true. II
so. then the- historian comes lo the second question: Is this piece ol
evidence useful,or relevant, to the solution of the problem? II it is, then
die- lore-going "philological process of interpretation becomes pan ol
the historical process when we- recognize that a document is relevant to
research.' II il isnot, however, then the philological process ofdis-aulhcn-
tication is terminal,without being pari of a historical interpretation.

if thai is true,' Momigliano concluded, some consequences follow:
Croce argued that the basic distinction is between history and chronicles.
History interprets the laces, die- chronicle remembers the facts.' Philol
ogy, for Croce, was to all intents and purposes identical with chronicles-
a tool for remembering; but what mattered was die- interpretation, so
Croce's history of historiography was really a history of interpretation.
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Momigliano, in I960, was much more sceptical than Croce evei had
been. 'All that is not so certain,' Momigliano countered. "Men indeed
put aside- recollections of facts in various ways: monuments, inscriptions,
chronicles, documents. The historian needs chronicles as |he iic-e-cls|

anv other document. But he must interpret them just as much as any
other document to make sure that they are relevant lo his problem.'*2
Philology was part of history, even - in so far as history is about evidence
and philology oilers tools for evaluating evidence - 'the most basic part
ol history.' In other words, facts were not 'givciis,' nor the tools ol
evidence 'auxiliary' or preparatory. Croce, Momigliano wrole in dial
other essay ol 1950, 'knew the difference between search for truth and
propaganda and despised those who mistook the- kilter for the lot •••«-• ...
which explains his latci hostility towards the Fascist regime.**1 Bui ii was
Momigliano, not Croce. who chew the consequences for the practice ol
history. II die fascists had taken die search for truth loo lightly, the onl)
response- was lo lake- it even more seriously. 'Exactness,' he continued in
'Philolog) and Ilisten v.' 'is not irrelevant to the historic al inspiration, it is
indeed | an J essential pari ol ii ... Anv historical research starts by under
standing and checking evident e- and cone hides b) making die evident e
so checked a pan ol our living experience by telling how things hap
pened and solving the- probetn. Historical experience is so given a
widened maturity.' Mistakes, ol course, wen- always possible. But mis
takes made- at the philological stage were- die most 'dangerous' because
they were the 'most dillie uh io contest."

The intensity with which Momigliano turned to focus on du- proper
handling ol evidence as the core ol historical practice and, therefore,
the: most important narrative thread in die history of historiography,
marks die line ol demarcation Irom Croce and also Irom die last attach

ment io Historismus. Ii fully justifies Di Don.no's assertion, elsewhere in
ibis volume, thai fot Momigliano aniiquarianism is not an object <>l
study in itself bin pan ol a much vaster investigation of the forms ol
historical knowledge. There is an overtly moral lervour lo Momigliano's
discussions ol historical method alter 1950. The essays ol 1954—5, 'A
11uudred Years after Kankt-' and 'II linguaggio e la iccnica dcllo Sloric o
arc- decisive in this regard. In the first, he worried about the little
respect' and 'actual contempt' lot the- rules ol doing history. Others
denied the power of ideas, lejeeied progress, and submerged die- indi
vidual in some- collective bodv oi consciousness. 'You can explain the
Irene h Revolution as you like,' Momigliano wrote, "but there is always a
moment in which you have to lake account ol die fact thai a certain
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individual was either angry or in love or ill or drunk or stupid or
cowardly.' Ilowwas ibis lo be accommodated to a perspective dial hit no
place lor individuals?

The proliferation offacts and of narratives, Momigliano concluded
with characteristic understatement, made- du- historian's work difficult.
Hisanswer was no more and no le-ss than a return lo rigour. "Il is more
than everessential lo be strict in die examination of evidence. We must
not allow people to get away with doubtful pieces ofevidence."

1lealso urged (he need lor sell-knowledge. "Iheclearer we are about
the theme of our own research, du- clearer we become about our own
bias.'2'' (This statement surely, is unobjectionable, though probably un
satisfying to those whose- arguments emphasized unconscious drives or
class commitments.) In ibis essay, Marxists, psychoanalysis, racialists,
Catholics, and sociologists fill die role ofmodern I'vrrhonisis. calling the
very enterprise of historical scholarship into doubt. And Momigliano,
like Sebastian Le Nain de Tillemont orJean Mabillon, insisted on die
curative powers of adiscriminating method. Perhaps these various dis
quisitions on method are the public acknowledgment ofhis own 'bias.'
So too his acid observation on diesubject of racialist theories of history
that it was loo soon to 'pronounce the funeral oration or tooffer up a
balanced judgment ofa theory thai was elevated to the philosophy ol a
sadistic assassin.

In his open letter to N. Abbagno ol 1955, "II linguaggio e la tecnica
dello storico," Momigliano continued along these- same lines. Ileoffered
thai 'the true difficulty in ihc- profession of the historian seems io me to
liein du- relation thai ihere isbetween stabilizing the facts and interpret
ing.' Stabilizing huts can be so difficult at a distance ol decades or
centuries or millenia that fulfilment ol these two tasks could be sepa
rated by generations. The final synthesis might be 'the ideal to which the
historian lends' with the purpose: ol orienting himself in the world.'-'" But
thai was a distant goal and always subsequent to the historian's daily
skirmish with the evidence.'-'" In thisessay, the episiemological problem
ofthehistorian judging his sources is expanded into themoral problem
ol judging historical figures- impossible- from a historic isi perspective.

Wejudge and are judged.'1" II one aspect ol both German Historismus
and Crocean Storicismo was a retreat Irom judgment out ol either a
hypersensitive fear ofanachronism orapure- relativism, then Momigliano.
whose- parents had been killed by the Nazis, could not be- a 'Historicist.'
In 1958, as Peter Brown has noted, he- chose for liis own tombstone the
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epitaph 'I lis faith was that ol a Iiceihinker, without dogma and without
hatred. But lie loved with a son's devotion the Jewish tradition ol the
Fathers.' In a review published in 1959,be exposed Helmut Bcrve's Nazi
past —as in most such cases, an open secret - and in 1967he wrote more
generally about the close connections between German scholars ol
ancient Greece and National Socialism.31 His response to their scholar
ship was lo urge- heller scholarship. His response lo the general de-sire
not to be reminded ol such uncomfortable facts was to insist upon die
cathartic power ol the- history ol historiography.

'Historicism' a la Meinecke, with its deep roots in early Romantic
German thought, sought io find in the detail ol history itsell a transcen
dent moral identity lor the inquiring individual. Momigliano rejected
(his basic claim in his significant!) tilled article 'Historicism Revisited."
'Either we possess a religious oi moral beliel independent ol history,
whit h allows us io pronounce judgment on historical events, en we must
give up moral judging', just because hisiorv teaches us how many moral
codes mankind has had, we cannot de-rive- moral judgment bom his
tory.'11 Hence hisappreciation forJacob Bernays, ol whom he wrote so
revealingly that 'having received a faith, he did not have to look to
hisiorv for one.'*'1 But hence- also his sensitivity lo Leo Strauss, whose
anti-'l listoricism' is the- subject ol a searching but sympathetic article
whose key point is thai Strauss's critics had overlooked the extent to
which the flip-side ol his anti-'l listoricism' was a theism. Momigliano
would also have- appreciated, and understood, the- link between Snauss's
anti-'l listoricism' and his training as a philologist.l'

Momigliano was not blind lo the- fact that die pluralil) ol historical
reality threatened a Irce-lall into relativism, but neither was he- intimi
dated by it."' 1he historian had other recourse. I h- could, Ien example,
turn to genres like biography, which had discrete, undeniable subjects.
The- concrete - and Momigliano frequently remarked on the parallels
between biographical and antiquarian research - was his answet ol
i hone lo die- perils ol 'I listoricism.' But even the history ol historiogra
phy, seemingly 'the inevitable corollar) ol historic ism.' could serve as an
anti-'Historicist' tool. For standing between anv historian and anv given
pasi was a body ol evidence. Phis meani that however immured in the
present, the inquirer- the honest inquirer- was bynecessity confronted
by voices expressing the reality ol other periods. 'Consequenll) the
historian will worrylessabout his own inevitable situation in hisiorv than
about the historical situation ol his evidence, previous historians in-
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eluded.'87 The history ol historiography, therefore, 'like anv other his
torical research, lias the purpose- ol discriminating between truth and
falsehood.'38

The historian pursued truth. About this Momigliano had no doubt.
'There is an inescapable- question ol truth,' he wrote in 1972, 'if ihe
historian is to be a responsible- actor in his own society and not a
manipulator ofopinions.'39 Facts mattered. Hence his scorn for those
inoclc-rii students who found nothing objectionable in the assertion that
theAthenians ate potatoes and tomatoes at their symposia and finished
the mealwith sugaredcoffee. 'Theory' - hisphrase is'le paroleastratie' -
was become in large partresponsible for legitimizing ignorance alter the
war, as "1 listoricism' had before.1" Momigliano. indeed, was formed asa
historian 'in an age ol ideologies,' and he- repeatedly counierposes
antiquarian scholarship lo the politicized scholarship characteristic ol
the- Nazi era."

In his later essays the connection was tight!) drawn. The challenge
lacing universal history in die- modern age was relativism: once an
evolutionary hierarchy ol civilizations was rejected, then what remained
was a series of parallels dial could not easily beordered. E.A. Freeman
and Max Weber laced this, but also 'such different cultural historians as
Dillbey, Lamprecbl and lluizinga were involved in ibis search.' u In later
decades the situation had been radicalized still further, as there existed
historians who "relativizc all die- historians - whether belonging lo die-
classicalworld or lo oilier ages - and consider llieiu die: mere exponents
ol ideologies oreven more narrowly ol centres ol power. Historiograph)
is therefore deprived of anyvalue in thesearch for truth.'11

Confronted by thiscontinuing threat, Momigliano argued for nothing
less than a return to aniiquarianism, 'to the- traditional public, private,
military and religious antiquities; we leluin. it is understood, with the
precaution ofcalling itsociology ... Because- sociologists, as I have often
noted, arc- nothing but armed antiquaries."11

Momigliano's positive identification ol sociology as the twentieth-
ee-iiiurv form taken by earl) modern antiquarian inquiry can make still
more- precise our understanding of his reaction to 'Historicism. for as
laic- as 1950 he had explicitly denied sociology's existence.4 In I954 he
linked ii io the relaiivi/ing enemies ol truth. But by I96l he was present
ing the French historiographical style institutionalized in Braudel's Vie
section ol the Ecole Pratique des Hautes Etudes as the successor to the
(Icrman tradition of'Historicism.'"' And in 1962 he explicitly identified
a continuity between early modem aniiquarianism and modern sociol-
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ogy. In writing about l eo Strauss in I967, fie- showed that be- no longei
shared Strauss's unequivocal rejection of 'Historicism' and sociology;
Strauss had remained where Momigliano was in 1950.*1

'Armed,' then, but with what? With facts. This kind ol continuity
between aniiquariauisiu and sociology may explain Momigliano's gteai,
late respect for Max Weber. Weber's argument that the rigour ol tin-
inquirer enabled him to transt end his context while remaining attuned
to thai of his subject must have appealed lo Momigliano. lbs own
emphasis on philology and history is an answer of die: same- son to die
same: problem. Ii was in the-context ol thinking about Weber's contribu
tion that Momigliano, in 1986, offered his last and most inclusive-defini
tion of die nature of aniiquarianism in die modern world. The richness
of die- passage- warrants its cilalioti in lull.

In what precise relation Max Webei himsi-ll was putting history and sociol
ogy hc-c omes a sec ondary problem once it is realised that there have- always
been twoivpes ol hisienv, the- histnrv whiih pursues the fleeting event and
die- hisiorv which analyses permanent <>i long-lasting structures. VVhcthei
von call the second type ol liistot) aniiquarianism or 'hisioire de la longue
eliiree' or anthropology <>i sociology oi structural hisiorv is less important
than the- relation wine h at anv given moment e-xisis between ilie-se- two types
ol history. Aslai as Max \Vcl>e-i is com crnecl, he found in die- elaboration ol
the ilotion ol ideal types.\i\original method l<>i keeping strut lural research
separate Irom, but connected with, the- siuelv ol the individual facts. Ibis
went together with a rigorous refusal to avail himsell ol certain notions
which were fashionable in his hum- when one talked about histoi v.'"

The best modern historians, he wrote, with Marc Bloch in mind, actual!)
obviated the need for sociology by doing it even belter/'1 They got die
facts right, but went further, by bringing them to life. Momigliano
devotes some- ol his most beaiililul writing to ibis theme in his e lassie '1 c
rcgolc del gitioco tie-llo studio elella stoi ia aniica' (1971). a document
whose origins lie in those-methodological remarks, published and largel)
unpublished, ol die eat lv I9.ri0s. 'The historian finds in a leiiet the man
who wrote il. in the legal dee iee, the- legislative body dial pi omulgalccl
ii in precise circumstances; he- finds in a house die one- who inhabited
it, in a tomb the- faith ol the- group lo whom die deceased belonged •••
The historian interprets documents like signs of the men who have
disappeared.'

The real historian did not simb documents, he studied - and rcsusci-
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laie-d - the lives implied by du- documents, b isthis capacity io interpret
die- document as if it were not a document but a real episode of a past
life that, in the end, makes the historian.'v- With this formulation bom
1971, Momigliano moved beyond theancient distinction between historia
and anliquitates, beyond his own division between ancient historians and
antiquarians, and even beyond thai between historians of fast and ol
slow moving change. Now thedifference isbetween those who, whatever
their methods, are able- to bring die past to life, and those who cannot.

This very creativity, Momigliano came lobelieve, reflected diehistorian's
awareness of his own position. What enabled him to breathe lib- into
some old document or artefact was die recognition thai ii belonged to a
•situation' that continued io work in ihc- present. 'The historian trans
ferswhat surviveslo the- world that does not.'53This same self-conscious
nesswas also a second firebreak - after methodological rigour - between
the historian and the perils of'Historicism.' 'We must gel used io tin-
fact thai tin- purpose ofour research has an influence on themethods ol
the research itself,' he began. 'A candid admissic I du- purpose of
one's own study, a clear analysis of die- implications ol one's own bias
helps 10 define du- limits <>l one's own historical research and explana
tion.' He argued thai being awareof One's own interests actually made
lor bctlet wotk. Svine-'s Rinnan Revolution, be- suggested, would have been
an even greater book il its aulhot had asked whether Augustus's revolu
tion was a fascist revolution. Because people 'still inevitably lurn io
hisiorv in order to clarify iheir own mind about ideas such as freedom,
honor, justice-, or even marriage-, war, trade ...The clearer we are about
the theme of our own research, die- clearet we become about our own
bias. And the- clearer we- arc- about our own bias, the- more honest and
efficient we are likely to be in our own research.' 'Self-examaination,' he
concluded, 'isa necessary step notonlyio personal redemption, butalso
to objective historical research.'51

Nor. infact, was 'personal redemption' farfrom Momigliano's thoughts,
even ifhe got there- byways alien to Meineckeand the German tradition.
Momigliano observed dial stabilizing the distinctions between hisiorv,
philology, and aniiquarianism 'was not without a connection to otium
and negolium, the- vita conlemplaliva and vita atliva."':' Towards die ^m\ ol
his life, heputthis another way. with the- emphasis noton die- different c-s
between forms of inquiry into die past, bin on their cumulative effect
on the inquirer. 'The historical thought that lakes seriously these
things,' he- once- said, "is a form ol religious life' CM pe-nsiero slorico
ehe- guarda scriaineulc a cptesie cose-, c una forma di vita religiosa').'"
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Being a good historian was a good in and of itself, independent of its
being necessary for the discovery of truth, in the same way that a
religious life was good in iisell independent of its 'outcome.' Perhaps
ibis notion lies behind Momigliano's comment, reported by Edward
Sltils, dial Weber's greatness 'lay in his understanding that religion is
ihc- foundation of society.'5'

Ibis same- 'greatness' was something Momigliano also associated
withJohannJakob Bachofen. He returned to die Basel-born and bred
scholar repeatedly in die last years of his life.'" In 1986, Momigliano
argued thai he was best understood in the context of history of religion,
and dial Bachofen had understood himself lo be working in dial area. "Ii
was his deepesi belief dial religion determined history in those ages
which really counted lot the history of mankind. Ibis reflected
Bae holcn's own viewol religion as du- best guarantor ol tradition; thai is
lo say, a 'religious altitude towards the past and die present' was die sine
qua nou of die historian.11"

Bachofen began to develop tiicsc ideas in die 1850s, and they in
formed die Grdbersymbolik (1859) and Mutterrecht (IKtil)."' The core ol
his teaching was the- idea dial religion encoded the hisiorv ol deep
antiquity, which, il deciphered, could reveal a stage ol human thought
beyond the reach ol surviving documents and more intimate than anv-
ihing ihat would ever be- recorded in a document.

Bachofen realized that lo understand die antiquit) ol Europe it had
to be- compared with oilier ancient societies. Ibis would have been a
great discover) before 1600. Bachofen's corollary, that to understand
Graeco-Roman religion you had to understand tilings that were not
typically viewed as religion ai all. such as deviant aspectsof society, types
of familyorganization, and patterns ol cosmology, was a huge- discovery
in I870.tsa Bui il was his practical efforts between IS70and 1890 lo chaw
on existing non-European primitive societies to reconstruct that deep
layer of prehistory that made an epoch in scholarship.

Ii was tins step, Irom antiquarianism to anthropology, that most inter
ested die late Momigliano."1 And yet, as Bachofen's eccentric, brilliant
insight became a commonplace, his achievement led the very 'Histori
cism' dun the return to antiquarianism was supposed io counter. The
anthropological turn, far from making the past clearer, seemed only lo
open on lo a vast hall of mirroring cultures. 'Whether die world civiliza
tion emerging from the Second World Warcan help us in the same- task,'
Momigliano wondered aloud in one ol his lasi works, 'remains to be
ascertained.'''1
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II

At the end of "Ancient History and the Antiquarian,' Momigliano ob
served that 'the survival of the antiquarian approach to history' wasnoi a
wholly German affair. 'France,' be continued, "remained traditionally
the best home for theantiquaries untilnoiso many years ago.' Although
he believed dial 'the idea of anlitjuitates is now dead because die corre
sponding idea ofpolitical hisiorv founded upon literary history is (\r.u\.
he- did not denv tin- possibility of future antiquarian projects. Occa
sional relapses into the antiquarian slate of mind must be expected even
in the future."'1

Walter Benjamin lived in Paris while he was composing The Arcades
Project, and more- or less continuously from 1933 until 19 10. Willi all the
oceans of ink thai have beenspill over him since- his death,onl) a trickle
has dealt with him as a historian - as opposed to a theorist ol bisicn v- vet
his sole completed book. The Origins oj German Tragic Drama, and his
unfinished masterwork, The Arcades Project, were both, fundamentally,
studies of the past. While no one, io my knowledge, has examined his
practice as an antiquarian in Momigliano's sense of the term, Roland
Kany has, indeed, placed him in the trajectory ofantiquarian study of
the history of religion, from Vossius through Wscnci and Warburg.
And whereas Benjamin's critique of Historismus in the- name ola 'histori
cal materialism' in his later works has been noted, the 'survival1 ol the
antiquarian tradition that drives this very idiosyncratic 'historical materi
alism' hasnot. Benjamin's intellectual interests were many, and philoso
phy and criticism probably loom largest, but there is akind ol antiquarian
disposition, or 'state of mind', io use Momigliano's term, thai runs
throughout his work. For that very reason, 'Benjamin the antiquary' also
points us towards the as yet unexplored realm ol the- forms ol antiquari
anism in the twentieth century.

Sc hole-in described Benjamin as some-one who 'united die- insight of
the Metaphysician, the interpretative power ol the Critic, and the erudi
tion of the Scholar' (my emphasis). Although Benjamin admitted to a
distaste for the kind of wide reading thai characterized tin- real' histo
rian.''7 andalthough therewas astrong philosophical andpresent-centred
cast to his writing, be always identified strongly with philology under
stood as pure research. In 1921, while still a student, he shared with
Scholem his view of the relationship between philology and history.68
And in December 1938, near the- end ol his life, Benjamin responded
sharply to Aden no's rejection ofhis article on Baudelaire, with adefence
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of the importance ol philology for his method. 'When you speak ol a
"wide-eyed presentation of the bare- facts,"" he wrote, 'youarc- character
izing the genuinely philological stance.' Two monthslater, in February
19159, responding lo a second hectoring Ic-iu-i Irom Adorno, Benjamin
began simply but pointedly,'(>n est philologuc ouon ne I'est pas.''"The
implication wasclear.

In the fragment 'MethodicalArtsol Ilisten v.'probabl) dating to some
time between 1918and 1921,Benjamin described three kinds of histori
cal writing: die- 'pragmatic,' which was chronological inscope- and useful
for controversy; die 'phaenomenal,' which studied non-chronological
material (forexample, history ol science or an hisiorv): and 'philologi
cal' history, which concerned iisell with neither the purel) temporal nor
die purely structural. He described ii as a 'developmental history'
(Veruiandlungsgeschiclite) because ii offered die- 'highest continuity' be
tween things and words. Whereas 'pragmatic' and 'phaenomenal' Ins-
ton could have no fruitful offspring, Benjamin thought, cither could
happily mate with philology, the former coupling producing source
criticism (Queltmkunde) and the latter interpretation. Ilowever, he added,
in terms that re-call Momigliano's identification ol philologv with the
hisiorv ofhistoriography, 'the linkisall tin- closertheolder the Pragmata
or Phanomena ... With the- same justice - or, better, injustice - with
which literary history or history ol philosophy are called auxiliary sci
ences for Geistesgeschichle, source- criticism is given the designation ••!
auxiliaryscience for history. Methodologically ancillary, n has, neverthe
less, a fully autonomous worth.'71

Overand againsi ibis stood die- 'sterility' of thestill dominant 'Philoso
phy of Ilislotv ol the- Late- Romantic s and die- Ilislorieal School.' In die
fragment with this tide, Irom 1921, Benjamin blamed die- mistaken
model of a disengaged historian observing a distant and inanimate past
for the falsification of a ideological history that followed bom it;
Benjamin's word was 'growth.' Historians ol die- Prussian School bad
come 'openly to abandon Hue- historical - dial is lo say, religious and
pragmatic - observation.' so theirwork was without "the power lo disen
tangle the various strata of the real world.'72

Benjamin's discomfort with history as an overarching nan alive was
given a more focused impression in a letter to a friend, liorens (lluisiian
Rang, of December 1923, as he began work on The Origins o/ German
Tragic Drama. Benjamin explained dial he- was preoccupied with 'die-
question ol the relationship ol works ol an to historical life.' His conclu
sion was thai ihere was "no such dung as an history' - onl) individual
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works of art. The construction ofa narrative tended to be based on some
pre-existing schema, whetherofsubject matterorform. Benjamin noted
that thesame approach was often taken by historians ofphilosophy, who
reduced their subject to a scries of problems whose story could be
narrated. His own goal in die Trauerspielbook, be explained, was to be
lt tie io die- object itselfwithout ignoring itscontext.

Benjamin's siudy of seventeenth-century German uagic drama does
indeed demonstrate a serious familiarity with its intellectual context -
reason ol siale-, die role of women in baroque drama, einbleinaia.
hieroglyphics, astrology, polymath), and neo-sioic ism - some ol which
was decades ahead of widespread scholarly interest.7* He likened tin-
moral ostentation of die stoic kingson stage to the ostentatious learning
ol their playwrights.7'' lie noted dial du- constant metaphorical and
allegorical displacement of ideas into things and things into ideas 'made
die- same- rigorous demands cm the learning of the- authors as did the
precise handling ofhistorical sources, finis the- writers share die cultural
ideal ofthe polymath which Lohenstein saw realized in Crvpltius.'''' 1he
'significance ofbaroque polymathy lor the Trauerspiel,' Benjamin argued
later, was that the- genre could noi have- existed in .m\ other climate.

But as he had explained lo Scholem in March 1924, 'Hisiorv as die-
Content oftheTrauerspiel' was only the first ol ihc- book's three pans (it
was later divided into two); the others were 'On die- Occult Concept ol
Melancholy in die Sixiee-udi and Seventeenth Centuries' and "On the
Nature ofAllegory andAllegorical Art Forms.'78 Things and their study
in the seventeenth century thuslieat the cote ol the final two-thirds ol
the- work, flu- antiquarian attention to material culture turned hisiorv
intocollecting and landscape into text. The more- eruditedie- society, die
more historically attuned ii necessarily was, and die more easily ii could
identify places and things with events, turning even nature into a mu
seum-or a Wundnhammer. The conception of history in the seventeenth
century is determined by such acollection ol everything memorable.'

Benjamin's famous 'theory' ofthe ruin grows out ofthis description ol
the seventeenth century's conception of history, in which ruins, quite
literally, were: observed, described, compared, and collected by contem
porary antiquaries.81' It is true-, ofcourse, thai noi all stoics were antiquar
ies. Yet very many antiquai ics werestoics. Thepursuit ol the'philosophical
foundation ofbaroque philology' was crucial to Benjamin in a way dial
has typically noi been shared bv die historians ofscholarship orait who
have dominated study of die antiquarian tradition.81

Ihc: importance ofthings separated ancient tragedy from die- modci n
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mourning play, bin ii also reflected tin- role of du: antiquary. 'The
function of the mass of scholarly annotations is to point to tin- night
mare burden of realia on die- stage action. If tlie inelani holic's vision
restores some- feeling, albeit ol mourning, lo a world drained ol ii by thai
combination of Ludieranism and stoicism thai Benjamin saw at work in
die- German Trauerspiel, ii has the effect ol infusing those- deadened
remains with a new vitality: allegory.83 Accordingly, die objects found in
die- landscape, die things strewn about die- feet ol Diner's Melancolia, die
stage- props of die Trauerspiel, all these are ruins, emptied ol their origi
nal contents and ready lo be infused with a new meaning through
allegory. Allegories are in tin- realm ol thoughts,' Benjamin n-ise-lv
proclaimed, 'what ruins are in die realm ol things.'hl I he "cull ol the
ruin' in die- seventeenth century, which Irom die perspective ol the
hisiorv ol scholarship is manifested in du- beginnings of modern archae
ology, represents for Benjamin an epistemological leap forward, a new
wayol assigning meaning io du- world. 'Nature was noi seen by ihem in
bud and bloom, bill in die over-ripeness and decav ol her creations. In
nature the) saw eternal transience, and here alone did the- satin nine-
vision ol this generation recognize hisiorv.""

Benjamin was not writing a history of aniiquarianism. And vet. he
produced a cultural history founded on die presumed centralii) ol
antiquai ian vision in seventeen th-century Europe. This project brought
him into contact with du- world of sources and genealogies siuelie-d bv
Momigliano, figures like Winckelmann, Greuzer, and Usenet - all ol
whom figure decisively in the- argumeni'"'- and, most import.nil ol all.
Aby Warburg. The 'survival ol ihe pagan gods' in allegory, and the
survival of both their Olympian and their demonic aspects, marks tin-
point of closest convergence and closest intellectual dependence on
Warburg.8' Here is the most important clue- lo Benjamin's historical
thought in the 1920s and into die 1930s.

Benjamin's sympathy lot Warburg, whoonce called himsell a "e onicin-
plative antiquary,' reflects a shared allium lot the antiquarian, Inn also
leu a ne-w kind of cultural history.88 In hisessav 'Pagan-Antique Prophecy
in Words and Images in the Age- of Luther' (1920). which Benjamin had
read tare-fully. Warburgproclaimed the need lo study 'image-making in
all its forms' regardless of aesthetic appeal,and noted thai 'the- idea ol
examining a mere "curiosity" for its relevance- to die history ol human
thought isone thai comes more- naturally lo historiansol religion than
lo historians ol art." litis kind ol careful examination would enable- him

to show du- persistent polarizations ol tin- rational and demonic in
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European hisiorv. With such examination, Warburg concluded, "the
historian of civilization furnishes new grounds for a more profoundly
positive critique ofahistoriography that rests on apurely chronological
theory of development.'89 In his 1926 lecture on Rembrandt, Warburg
identified ibis kind ofchronological vision with Historismus. 1leacknowl
edged that the oft-invoked 'spirit of an age' was usually the spirit of the
historian's time retrojected onto the past ('Certainly anyone who has
made an effort in thisdirection hasexperienced the crushing truth ol
this verdict inall its weight'). Yet as long as the interconnections between
contemporary cultural forms have not been studied, as long as "not all
the methodological resources have: been used to make the spirit ofthe
age speak with the voice ofthe age itself,' Warburg was willing to allow
'the accused Historismus' tocontinue living io illuminate die- agewith its
own evidence.'"1

Benjamin was a careful reader ofWarburg. He was years ahead ol
other scholars in recognizing thai Warburg's argument - thai in the
Renaissance 'heavenly manifestations were conceived in human terms,
so that their demonic power might be- ai leasi visually contained' - was
conceived 'onl ol deep spiritual kinship."" Warburg's demonic' was
contained by distance, and distance was precisely what allegory offered.
Benjamin even mused about laking over tins core ol Warburg's though!
and using il in a studvof fairy tales.

Warburg's thinking about the heavens gives shape to the fragment 'To
du- Plantetarium.' which concludes One-Way Street, a collection thai Ben
jamin worked on concurrently widi the Trauerspiel book and saw pub
lished in 1928. The teachings of antiquity could be- summed up, he-
wrote, in lhe phrase 'They alone- shall possess the- earth who live- Irom
die- powers of the cosmos.' Nothing more distinguished modern from
ancieni man than the guff between their respective experiences of the
heavens. The ancients' 'intercourse' with the cosmos was 'ecstatic' and
thus, necessarily, 'communal*; the moderns' (Kepler, Copernicus, and
IV, ho are named) has been ibrougb telescopic observation. Il was "the
dangerous error of modern men.' Benjamin wroie, lo relegate that
ancieni experience to the- realm of the 'unimportant and avoidable"
while replacing il with the rhapsody of the poetic individual. Ihc- expedi
ente ol the last war. Benjamin concluded, in an uncanny recapitulation
ol Warburg's vision of die unending polarization and rc-polarization <»l
the basic human response- tonature, and ofthe related conclusion to his
192:? lecture on the 'Snake Dance,' showed thai ii was impossible for
either nations or generations to escape the grip of heavcnl) powers.
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'Human multitudes, gases, electrical forces were- hurled into die- open
country, high-frequency currents coursed ibrougb the landscape, new
constellations rose in the sky, aerial space and ocean depths thundered
with propellers, and everywhere sacrificial shafts were dug in Mothet
Earth.'93

Benjamin sought an institutional relationship to the intellectual circle
that had gathered around Warburg.'" The K.B.W.. for iis part, owned
Benjamin's book,and it was Warburg himscll who had brought ii to Fritz
Saxl's attention.''' But iieithei this nor various third-party efforts suc
ceeded inestablishing any connection between Benjamin and Warburg.06
For Benjamin, the key challenge- inherited from nineteenth-centur)
criticism was to be- both concrete and philosophical. Lookingbacklo the
seventeenth century, Benjamin reflected on how its scholars had tried to
coordinate these two registers ol evidence. Divergent lac is were accom
modated at a higherlevel by the- contemporary category ol historia sat ra -
the belief that die organization ol the- world was providential and that
meaning inhered, needing only to be excavated.97 In the movebom the
seventeenth century to die nineteenth, across lhe frontier ol Spinoza
and Simon, the matter ofjoining the detailed to die general demanded
a new answer. Having rejected Hegel and "Ilistenicism.' Benjamin had to
find his own wav. In lhe- veiv same letter til 1928 in which he asked
Se holein to approach Saxl on his behalf, he explained that he- was
hoping io finish his work on die Arcades' ol Paris and. he wrote, 'Then
1 will have put t<» the- test the- extent to Which it is possible to be-
"concrete" in the context of the philosophyol history.*98

Indeed, in an earlydraft entitled 'The Arcadesol Paris,' presented to
Iloikheiine-r and Aden no in 1929, Benjamin returned to the- 'Plan
etarium,' bin now in order lo apply the notion of a 'Copcrnican revolu
tion' to du- vast lie-Id of'historical perception.' To tile 'what has been' ol
die- "llisiorieists' was juxtaposed du- meaning that die past had in tin
historian \ ownpresent. Thai was what was intended in die- affirmation that
'politics attains primacy over history.' And ihc- means to the desired
concrcteness is located in collet ting.'1''

Buteven with die- ai lie illation of ibis 'political' goal, which intensified
during ihc- decade of the- 1930s - and which cannol be identified exclu-
sively with Marxism since it reached iis culmination in die- anti-Marxist
l)i\ lhe Concept of Hisiorv" - Benjamin remained 'under the spell of

the- living Warburg iraditic As he groped towards an alternative
kindof history in several short pieces bom die- beginning ol the decade,
the specific problem ol writinga newkind ofcultural historywas<entral.
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In 'Literary History and the Study ol Literature' (1931), Benjamin's
defence of breadth ol vision in the Trauerspiel is turned into a polemic
against disciplinizaiion and its discontents. But was there an actual
discipline- of literary history? Rather than looking back lo the- historia
literaria of du- seventeenth and eighteenth centuries as an intellectual
historian might today - but which noone would have done at the time -
Benjamin identified itsgrowth iii the nineteenth century with the Prus
sian, or National, school of history-writing. This, echoing the fragment
ol len years' earlier, he described as a 'narrative comforter,' removed
from real historical engagement and successful only at reifying the
preconceived notions ofdie day. He called this 'thefalse universalisin of
the methods of cultural history.' And, for Benjamin, "universalisin' meant
'Historic ism' - trying to empathize with the- past in order lo recover il.
The pre-eminence of ibis approach meant dial 'research was demoted
to the stains of an auxiliary in a cull in which the "eternal values"were
celebrated.'""

"Research' (Forschung) is the keyword in charting Benjamin's response
lo Historismus during these- years. II research was one ol iis first victims, il
would alsobe dieagentofitsundoing. Benjamin's hopeslor a new kindof
cultural hisiorv lav in a synthesis of die- material and the marginal, lie-
proposed paying attention to new kinds ol writing, notjust poetr) and
be-llc-s-letires, bin anonymousformslike- 'calendar storiesand rolportage-
as well as ... the sociology of die- reading public, writers' associations, and
die history of die publishing industry."02

The emphasis on 'research' is given its sharpest presentation m a
review of the fust volumeof the Viennese KunshoissenschqftlkheForschungm.
There Benjamin shifted bis specific target Irom literary hision-as-
cultural historyto art history-as-cultural history. In the review, writtenat
lhe- end of 1932 and published pseudonvniouslv inJuly 1933, Benjamin
used the occasion ol a collective- product of the Vienna school to attack
the received form ol cultural history asii pertained toan. 'Onlyfrom the
perspective of the current situation does ii become evident lo what
extent the understanding of art history as universal hisiorv - under
whose- aegis eclecticism had free play - fettered authentic research.'108
Ilc-nce Benjamin's approval ofSedlmayrVinvisft'ga/ton ofindividual works'
(Benjamin's emphasis).104 This extended to a general attention to 'the
insignificant,' but always with the understanding that sometimes the
insignificant only seemed so. 'But what animates ibis esteem, il not the
willingness io push research forward to the- point where even the- "insig
nificant" - no, precisely the insignificant - becomes significant? The
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bedrock dial lliese researche-rs come up against is lhe- concrete bedrock
ol past historical existence [geschichtlichen Gewesensein].' The inconspicu
ous can surviveand be die- keypoint of interpretation, 'which constitutes
the point where- lhe content reaches the breaking point lor an authentic
researcher. Because of this focus on materiality, the- real forefather ol
tin-Viennaschool was not Wdlffiin bin Riegl. I lis Spdtnnnische Kunstindustrie
showed dial 'sober and simultaneously undaunted research never misses

the vital concerns ol its lime.' In die 'new ivpe ol research' represented
by ibis volume, 'the mine crucial lhe works are-, the more inconspicu
ouslyand intimately their meaning-content is bound up with their mate
rial content.' In the final sentence ol the published review, Benjamin
again returned to lhe contrast between Historismus and 'research.' The
'hallmark of die- new type ol researcher,' he- wrote, 'is not the eye- for die
"all-encompassing whole" or the eye for the "comprehensive context"
(which mediocrity has claimed lor itself), but rather die capacity to be at
home in marginal domains.' In die second, unpublished version, ibis
assei union was amended sliglulv, and crucially, to credit as exemplary in
this regard du-Germanistikstudiesof Burdachand die religious-histori-
eal works associated with die 'Biblioihek Warburg.'""'

Warburg was. then, an intellectual interlocutor, on into the 1930s,
when Benjamin was supposcdl) already deep into bis 'Marxist' phase. In
the fragment 'On Astrology' (1932), Benjamin identifiesthe 'attempt lo
procure- a view of astrology from which die doc nine- ol magical "influ
ences," of "radiant energies," and so on has been excluded' with inquir
ies 'into die historicalorigins ol die concepts of a scientific humanism.'
Ibis was of course- the domain ol Warburg and die K.B.W. Benjamin
adds thai he- had already "shown die intensity ii conferred em du- con
cept of melancholy. Somedling along these lines could be adduced for
many oilier concepts.' What would ii look like?

Benjamin presents a condensed version of bis 'docnine ol die similar
io explain tin-general process whereby natural resemblances stimulated
the- 'mimetic faculty' in human beings thai in turn perceived and gener
ated additional resemblances. He then turns back lo die specific ex
ample of astrology, at which point the complementarity of his notion
ol the mimetic faculty and the- generation ol Warburg's t'alhosformeln
becomes clear.1"'

Benjamin even identifies their projects and, al die same- lime- suggests
how his own could contribute to die broadening ol Warburg's already
capacious category ol 'transmission': 'Asstudents ol ancient traditions,
wt: have lo reckon with die- possibility that manifest configurations,
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mimetic: resemblances, may once have existed where today we are no
longer in a position even to guess al diem.' The arrangement of the
heavenly bodies was just one such configuration. Ilence the concluding
sentence: ol lhe- fragment: 'This, then, is the complete prolegomenon of
every rational astrology.'''™

Benjamin developed his notion of the- similar' or 'mimetic' in iwo
unpublished essays of 1933. In addition to spelling out in much greater
detail exactly how this faculty worked, and alluding in passing to the
macrocosm and microcosm, he posed the question ol whether the
clearly decreased number ol such resemblances in modern times relative
'to thai of the ancients or even that of primitive peoples' was a matter ol
decay or of transformation. Astrology again provided a model, and -
once again using the first person plural - he wrote, 'As researchers into
old traditions, we must take account of tin- possibility that sensuous
shape-giving look place' where today one no longer even suspected it.
Dance, Benjamin suggests, could have been one: such way primitive
peoples embodied resemblance - though when he wrote these words so
closely paralleling Warburg'sown thought, ii is extremely unlikely that
he could have known of Warburg's 192:5 lecture on the Pueblo Indian
Snake Dance, which remained locked away until published in truncated
form in 1938,in Knglish translation.""

Bui where Warburg looked to images as an archive of non-sensuous
similarity, Benjamin turned io language-. 'From lime immemorial,' he
acknowledged, 'the mimetic faculty has been conceded some influence
on language' Bui up until now it had always he-en 'without foundation'
and without a history. Moving beyond the- obvious onomatopoeia, Ben
jamin argued for the power of words - spoken and written - as a
container of mimesis. But if written language was,somehow,an 'archive,'
then reading became a key to iis decipherment.

II, ai the- dawn ol humanity, this reading from stars, entrails, and coinci
dences wasreading pel se-. and il il provided mediating linkslo a newer kind
of reading, as represented by runes, then one might well assume thai this
mime-tie gift, winch was earlier the basis lor clairvoyance, very gradually
found itsw.n into language and writing in die- eoiuse- ol a development ovei
thousands ol veais. thus eicating lor itse-ll in language and writing die most

perfect archive ol nonsensuous similarity. In this way, language is die high
est application of the: mimetic faculty - a medium in which the earlier
perceptual capacity for recognizing du- similar hail, without residue, en
tered lo sueh an extent dial language now represents the medium in which
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objects cncountei and come mid relation with one another. No longei
directly, as they once did in the mind ol the augui or priest, but in their
essences, in their most transient and de-he an- substances, even in their
aromas. In other words: ii is to script and language thai clairvoyance has.
over die- course of history,yielded its old powers.1

In die- second 'version' of die argument, Benjamin concluded with a
more pointed - and much more- Warhiirgian - ending: 'In this way,
language may be- seen as the highest level ol mimetic behavior and the
most complete arc hive- ol nonsensuous similarity: a medium into which
du- earlier powers of mimetic production and comprehension have
passed without residue-, the point where- the) have liquidated those of
magic'"'-' Additional echoes ol Warburg remain audible even in the
depths eil The Arcades l*roject, and perhaps ii was these echoes, along with
Benjamin's dedication lo 'philology' or 'research', that made Adorno
bristleso inelegantly at lhe late works. l

Bui when Benjamin turned direcll) lo confront lhe challenge ol
cultural hisiorv, il was anoihei student ol die- marginal, and ol visual
culture, whom he- chose for his case stud): Eduard Fuchs. Benjamin was
commissioned lo write 'Eduard Fuchs, Collector and Historian' in 1933
or 193-1, began il in 1935,and saw il published in 19:57.'" In a way, his
essay on Fuchsoccupies the place in his historical thinking that 'Ancieni
Historyand the Antiquarian' occupies in Momigliano's: it isahislor) ol
practice that is also a model ol lhe practice ol hisiorv.

Fuchs was an auiodidact - in this perhaps not so unlike- Benjamin
himself, but the polai opposite ol Momigliano - who moved from
printing lo journalism io scholarship. I le wrote about neglected subjects
while drawing heavily on neglected, or overlooked, types evidence. Ile
began with caricature, a universal as well as non-elitist form ol art and
social comment, lie mined it for bis books on die- history of European
peoples Irom antiquity, on the- World War, on Jews, and on women and
marriage. Even more- daring was a series e>l publications chawing on
objects in hisown collection - German ceramics, fang funerar) sculp
ture, and Chinese acroteria - which he- entitled 'Kultur- und Kunst-
dokumente.' The- extraordinary program for the scries, and the effort to
ground male-rial artefacts in their cultural context that outlined the
shared structure of the three volumes has never been properly exam
ined or appreciated."5

In Benjamin's interpretation,when Fuchs first began writing, cultural
history was huh- more than a diversion for die- working poor ('History
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was loosened up and yielded cultural history)."'' It was from K.ngels by
way of Mehring that Fuchs was able todevelop, for the first time, die
cultural historical researches of historical materialism.'" Benjamin re
fers lo a long Ic-lle-r sc-ni by Kngels to Mehring in 1893 and adds, 'The
more one considers F.ngels's sentences, lite more- one- appreciates his
insight that every dialectical presentation e>r history is paid lor by a
renunciation of the contcmplaiivencss which characterizeshistoricism ...
Historicism presents the eternal image of die past, whereas historical
materialism presents a given experience with the past - an experience
which is unique.' With this experience, die immense forces bound up in
historic-ism's "Once-upon-a-tinie" are liberated.'

Fuchs's work on mannersand style 'partakesof the problematic that is
inseparable from cultural history' - and, in a way. ibis was what inter
ested Benjamin in Fuchs.1 '*' One e diepower ofdisciplinary divisions was
negated - and with this we areback to the 1923 letter to Rang, and the
later essays on literary and an history - what remained was cultural
history as the- inventory which humanity has preserved to die- present
dav.' On lhe other hand, ibis move dispensed with 'the varied and
problematic unities which intellectual history embraces (as hisiorv ol
literature and an, <>l law and religion) mere!) by a new and more
problematic unity.' What was needed was, once again, to go beyond
cultural hisiorv as conveniionall) understood.

Ac knowiedging these internal contradictions ol a 'materialist cultural
history,' and acknowledging also Fuchs's only limited success inesc aping
from the unthinking notion of history as 'development,' Benjamin in
sisted dial Fuchs's collecting practice didprovide thecrucial 'destructive
element.'1'-'" Objects brought Fuchs into "marginal areas' dial hitherto
had been ignored, like caricature and pornography, and helped shattet
theStill dominant "classicist conception ofart.'121 But tilings also offered
new ways back lo the past, 'and threads may have been lost forcenturies
that the present course of history erratically, inconspicuously picks up
again."22

Benjamin described Fuchs's 'family tree': on the French side was the
collector, on the German lhe historian.125 What he meantby the former is
relatively clear, and was echoedbyMomigliano in the famous 1950 essay -
the collector was much more central 10France. Bythe latter, however, he-
intended the smug moralizing that attended the German tradition. Look
ing back beyond Balzac's fictional Cousin Rons, Benjamin remarked that
'as a rulecollectorshavebeen guided bydie object itself. Agreat example
on die threshold ol the modern age is du- humanists, whose Greek
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acquisitions and travels testify to ihe singlc-mindedness with which die)
collected.' Other examples were drawn Irom the seventeenth and eigh
teenth centuries:die Marolles transformed byLa Bruyere into a type, and
die Comic de Caylus, whose publication of his own collection 'is die first
great achievement ol archaeology.' 'Fuchs,' Benjamin concluded, 'be
longs in this line- of great and systematic collectors who were resolutel)
intent on a singlesubject matter.'12''

'Ibis critique of Historismus iii lite name of a new kind ol male-rial
cultural history is further articulated in 'Konvolui N" ol The Antilles
Project, entitled "On die Theory ol Knowledge, Theory ol l'iogress.'1-'
Ranke, the- father ol history and founder of die- Prussian Historical
School, was du- lirsi to be- arraigned. Benjamin writes that hisapproach,
'the hisiorv that showed dungs "as the) reallv were" - Ranke's "wie es
eigcnilich gewesen" -was thestrongest narcotic ol lhe century.''26 Fustel
eh- Cotilange-s and |ohau lluizinga were oilier targets, Fustel was a
followerofSavigny, and the esiablisher ol die- historical school ol Frent h
law. I le was du- tcachet ol Dm kheim. As an author he- is remembered foi

l.a cite antique. Benjamin quotes |ulien Benda's citation from Fustel: II
you want io relivean epoch, forget that von know what has come allei il.'
'That is tlie secret Magna Ghana,' Benjamin adds, "lor the- presentation
ol history by the- Historical School.'1-' Benjamin thought ibis pre-condi
tion humanly impossible, and those- who accepted it self-deluded. Foi
example, Huizinga's account of die continuity ol 'ragpicker' imagen
Irom die Middle Ages to Retulna licitwasdenounced as an 'exampie ol a
"cultural historical" perspective in the worstsense.''28

Cultural history as practised was die elevation ol "die collective intel
lectual development ol society' to the entire contents of history.12"1 What
Benjamin wished to do was fix the- 'demarcation from cultural history' bv
establishing hisown'cultural historical dialectic.'130 Ile rejected die- idea
thai die pasl existed, 'out llieie.' beyond die- passions of the prescnt-elav
historian,just waiting to be reconstructed as it was. 'Forming die basisol
the confrontation withconventional historiography and "enshrincmeni"
is du- polemic against empadiy (Grillparzer, Fustel tie Coulanges).'11"
Ilislorie ism' had implied die "cnshi inctnciit as heritage' ol die- past.1 ;

Il is against ibis view dial Benjamin's theory, and practice, is devoted.
The 'object ol history is to be blasted out of the continuum of historical
succession.'1" He writes about the- 'destructive momentum in material
ist historiography' - that concrete tilings offered a way both to break the
smooth narrative of political history and io reconstruct ii on another
basis. • Collecting was die: model for ibis new kind of hisiorv, since the-
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true collector detaches the object from its functional relations' in the
very process ofacquiring and reordering.185 The collection ofcitations-
literally, fragments of books - marked another way of doing just this.
Things that were marginal and insignificant often held die- key lo the
whole-. To assemble large-scale constructions out ol the smallest and
most precisely cut components. Indeed, IO discover in die- analysis of the
small individual moment the crystal of the total event ... To grasp the
construction of history as such.'

•The constructions of hisiorv' - referring to the grand narratives ol
the great historians ol die nineteenth and early twentieth centuries -
were comparable to military orders thai disciplined the iruc life and
confined ii to barracks. On theother hand: 'the street insmgeiice ofthe
anecdoie. The anecdote brings tilings near to US spatially, lees them
enter our life. It represents the strict antithesis to die son ol history
which demands "empathy," which makes everything abstract.' Benjamin
terms ibis pitfall, with an obvious nod to Nietzsche, ihc "pathos ol

. »137
nearness.

The moral and epistemological deadening achieved by 'Historicism
represented everything Benjamin opposed. This combination ol ideas
was spelled out fully in die seventh section of 'On the Concept ol
Hisiorv.' written in the first half of 1940:

VII. To the historian who wishes to olive- an era, Fustel de Coulanges
recommends that heblot out everything heknows about thelata course ol
history. There is no better wav ..I characterizing the method with which
historical materialism has broken. Itis a pro< cssol empathy, lis origin is the
indolence ol theheart, acedia, which despairs ol grasping and holding the
genuine historical image as it briefly Hashes up. Among medieval theolo
gians ii was regarded as the root cause ol sadness. Flaubert, who was lamiliar
Willi it,wrote: 'I'm tie gens tln'inewiil tomhten itti fottu lire trislt /»<«; nsstialer
Carthage' [Few can imagine how sad one had lobe to bring Cartilage back to
lire]. The nature ol this sadness stands out more clearl) il wc ask: With
whom docs historicism actually sympathize? Theanswei is inevitable: with
the victor."8

In this last essay on history, Benjamin names historical materialism as the
Champion appointed to slay •Historicism,' though what he means by a
practice he identifies as much with theology as scholarship is not easy lo
determine.mYet he remains dear aboul the- target: 'historicism oilers
the "eternal" image ofthe past; historical materialism supplies a unique
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experience with the past (section XVI).' 'I listoricism,' Benjamin contin
ues (section XVII), 'rightly culminates in universal hisiorv. Ii may be- that
materialistic historiography differs in method more clearly from univer
sal history than from anv other kind.' 'Universal history,' by contrast,
'has no theoretical armature, lis method is additive", ii musters a mass ol

daia to fill the homogeneous, empty time.' Materialist history, by con
trast, 'is based on a constructive principle' In conclusion. Benjamin
claimed that 'historic ism contents itself with establishing a causal con
nection between various moments in history.' but thai, in fact, noi all
connections were causal. They became 'causal,' or 'historical,' onl)
afterwards, sometimes 'through events that may be separated from |a
particular moment] by thousands of years." The historian who recog
nizes that history is made- long after die event, in the eyes ol latei
beholders, 'ceases lo ic-ll die sequence ol events like the beads of a
rosary.' Narrative gives way like: a false facade. Instead, die- historian
'grasps the constellation into which his own era has formed with a very
specific earlier one-.'11" The "weak messianic power' ol die- historian,
referred to in section II, stands behind du- contrast Benjamin chaws
between universal hisiorvas properly understood and as prat lisc-ti in the
world. The authentic concept ol universal history isa messianic concepi.
I Iniversal hisiorv. as it is understood toe lav. is an all air ol obscurantists. "

Anoihct isolated historical thinker who attracted Benjamin's at
tention in lhe mid 1930s, jusl as lie began shilling his locus Irom
Warburg lo Fuelis. was johann Jakob Bachofen. Benjamin seems lo have
made Bacholen's acquaintance around 191(1."-' But he- first appears in
Benjamin's oeuvre later, in the essay on Goethe's Elective Affinities.***
Benjamin reviewed Bernoulli's JohannJakob Bachofen unddas Nalursymbol:
i.in Wiiitligungsvrisuili in Die iileransche Well in 19'Jti.1" Already then In-
had hit upon die- justification for interest in Bachofen: the- paradoxical
fact of his non-existence in tin-evesof professional classicists at the same
time- as his enormous and increasing presence 'where sociology, anthro
pology and philosophyattempt lo venture from die beaten track.''''5

In 1934, Benjamin returned to Bachofen. He wrote- an essay entitled
simply 'JohannJakob Bachofen,' in French, for the journal NouveUe revue
ptincaise. Ii was noi published until 19f> I. Il has lhe form of an introduc
tion io Bachofen lot a general audience. But upon receivinga copy ol it
for the first time, in 1961, Gcrshom Scholem wrote, 'It is as if the author

were conducting a son of general inventory ol all ol his oldest themes,
without identifying them as such.'1"'

I travelling ihc- riddle of Bachofen's strange popularit) was tin-osteu-
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sible lask ofthe essay. Engels and laiei communists had been attracted
by ilu- idea of a matriarchy with shared property; anthropologists and
Freudians by Bachofen's focus on archaic symbols, death cults, and
fertility rites; and tin- 'Muncher Kosmiker' and George circle by die pre-
logical prehistory Ik- seemed to have excavated. Bachofen'sattention to
the irrational insociety had more recently found a new audience lorhim
among Europe's fascists.I4

Like Fuchs's, Bachofen's work seemed stretched across a tension, lie
was interested in tombs anddeath, bui for philosophical rather than the
usual erudite reasons.'* On the one hand. Bachofen's researches were
•so \asi and vet so precise,' and on the other there was nothing in them
thai recalled the posilivists' method.' His concoction of passion and
philology transcended philology, and that, as well as his locus on sym
bols, made him the legitimate heir ofWinckelmann.149

This was only the liist of theexplicit links benjamin traced back from
Bachofen to the earlier antiquarian tradition. Asecond located him in
a line ofseigneurial savants. The type was. he thought, inaugurated In
Leibniz and continued down to the present da) in certain noble and
remarkable spii its like Abv Warburg, founder ol the library that bears his
name and that has just quit Germany lor England.' Always viewed as
somewhat •dilettantish.' this soil ol scholar tended to gravitate to the
frontier /one where disciplines uneasily met. benjamin saw this gravila-
lion as chiefly a function ol a financial independence that heed such
scholars from the demands and jealousies of patrons on the one hand
and ofcolleagues on the other."" 'On all these points.' benjamin con
cluded, 'Bachofen presents striking analogies.'11'1

Ill

Meinecke's 'I listoricism' was opposed to what might seem to US today
a caricature of eighteenth-century French thought: mechanism, en-
cyclopaedism, and natural law. II Historismw was supposed i<» be the
philosophical expression ol German modernity, the crudeness ol its
dialectic seemed to both Momigliano and benjamin to sanction a Might
from theconcrete facts ofhistory into fields ol fancy where truth could
no longer be distinguished from propaganda. And in these fields the
dragon's teeth sprouted. Indeed, by die lime Meinecke returned to
consider the 'Crisis ofHistoricism' in 1942, he was ready to proclaim it a
thing ofdie past, its relativism defeated by the 'Renewal of our whole
national life' sitae 1933. Thehistorical sciences were also affected by this
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change, which 'sought lo raise up certain new interpretations ol die past
as guiding principles of historical thought, thai uniil that point were
discussed but unmoored, concerning the importance of Volk and Race
lor history.' The outbreak of war offered die hopeful horizon of'a new
European Order' {'nun neueneumpdischen Ordnutift).

Long after war's end, die publication ofa hook about 'Historicism' in
contemporary thought provided Momigliano with an opportunity to
reflecl on the late of German llistt>ri.smw>. Unlike the book's author, he

thought it dead: without followers in Germany, France or Italy- each foi
differcnl reasons - and, in the two countries possessed of a sizeable
number ol German-born and trained scholars, the United States and

(.real Britain, tamed and transformed by local approaches lo social
science and philosophy. Most illuminating, however, was the- Uriel history
ol 'Historicism' thai preceded the nation-by-nation analysis. Foi Ger
many, Momigliano began with Dilihev. and then turned n> die revision
ol his work undertaken in the followinggeneration bv I'mclisc h. Weber,
Simmcl, and Meinecke. and by the- leaders ol die next cohort, Karl
Mannheim, Karl Lowilh, and Fritz Saxl. But, Momigliano wrote, 'the
oppression ol all free voices,and die-exile (as opposed to legal assassina
tion) imposed on main historians (Jews, or born to Jewish parents, oi
simply anti-Nazi), amounted to a suspension ol all thai work ol revision
ol historicism.' Momigliano then, in an extraordinary intellectual loin
dc- force, deftly enumerated die different strands in that suspended
project ol revision: Meinecke's and 'Iroeltsc lis insistence on the- anii-
relativism ol the Individual, l.ukacs's and Mannheim's determinism,

Spengler's fatalism, Alfred Weber and Sender's Weberian rejection ol
ideology. F.ven Heidegger belonged to the- story, inserting die- theory ol
history into existentialism. Among practicising historians 'the- suspension
was no lessdramatic'Jaeger's neo-humanism had to relocate- to America;
Stefan George's 'great man' history, which had enlisted also Kantorowic/
and Cundoll, was shut down: and 'the revision of the- inheritance of the

classical world undertaken bv A. VVai burg and embodied in his Institute at
I lamburg, could no longer express itselfin German.

A generation's task had been intet iupied by war. Is it too much lo see
Momigliano's nun to the- historical recovery ol antiquarian practice as
his, also belated and also dispersed, contribution to that generation's
work? And what ol Scholem's achievcincni? Could Momigliano's laic
fascination with him reflect the sense- thai he, too, belongs i<> this story?
(To be fair, in his lourd'horizon of the German-Jewish historical diaspora
Momigliano had c-xplic idv put Israel lo die side-.) And surely Benjamin,
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loo, belongs to the- generation that snuggled with 'Historicism,' killed
off before he- could bring his project to any completion.15''

'I listoricism' as a problem had, in fact, led benjamin lo explore a new
kind ofmaterial history which was embodied by Lduard I'm lis and was lo
be demonstrated in his own Arcades Project. 'Historicism' as a solution -
Meinecke concluded his essay with the Dilthey-like vision of an indi
vidual buoyed by the "life forces' ol Religionand Fatherland - propelled
Momigliano in the- opposite- direction, to a posi-war immersion in the
study of Europe's antiquaries and their het meneutic.

In the- Italian lee lute- Moinigliano delivered at Malccsinc in the sum
mer of 1950, he described the intellectual breakdown in pre-war Ger
manyin termsof debilitating scepticism and misology- a 'new Pyrrhonism'
(nuovo pirronismo). bin the long arc ol Momigliano's post-war writings
bridges the Pyrrhonism ol Historismus and the- Pyrrhonism e>l post-mod
ernism. 'Historicism Revisited' was not only the title ol an article, but a
war correspondent's dispatch from the front lines. And yet, there was
something about the 'uovissimus I'vrionismus' dial Momigliano didn't
get - as his unsuccessful struggle to decipher Foucault shows. For the
1Icideggerian critique of historicity,upon which Foucault rests, and with
him post-modernism generally, wasmuch more- far-ranging, challenging
die- vers foundation in subjectivity that was presupposed by the entire
Western historical tradition. If Meinecke's caricature of eighteenth-
century thought does not seem so ludicrous today, ii is because it
resonaiiies with die- anti-Enlightenment commonplaces ol so much post
modernism.157 Momigliano's answer was loud and clear, even if those he
was criticizing could not hear it. 'Bui when we- come lo our own society
we- need to know what we can believe rather than what is believed. There

is an inescapable question of truth, if the historian is to be a responsible
actor in his own society and not a manipulator of opinions. This need,
incidentally, seems lo be taken too lightly by the various sociologies of
knowledge, including die novel one of Foucault.''',M

both Momigliano and Benjamin turned back to die antiquarian as a
response lo the intellectual culture of fascism, of societies unhinged by
unreasonable doubt. .Among historians ol scholarship, Momigliano is
best known for his study <>l those who studied ruins in early modern
Europe. Among historians e>l literature, benjamin's is the best-known
attempt to explain the- wider cultural import of ruins in early modern
Europe.

There will be need for antiquaries as long as ruins exert their pull, but
as grasping die- great destruction wrought by the Second World War has
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bet ome acultural priority, people have- been drawn to different aspects
of Li.rope's antiquarian heritage. At different extremes, the novels ,,i
W.G. Sebald and the yizker-bikher, ... memorial books, of the destroyed
Jewish communities ofEastern Europe bring logethei antiquarianism
and remembering. These works - and one could nam,- others, too -
remind us ol the life-giving powci ..I the study ..I ruined fragments, but
also of a passion for the past thai has been largely suppressed among
professional historians, and wi 'lingers ..... hut with a dimmed .oul
manic glow, in antiquarians, rcseaichcrs, and bibliomaniacs.'1''"
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iepr. in Dionisotu, tticordo diArnaldo Momigliano (bologna. 1989).
'Benedetto Grocc 11950],' in Nanacontributo,539,
Ibid.. 540.

Ibid., 541.

'Ma appunto percio il meiodu degliantiquai i - eome rat. olta <I• espctienze
. Iiliehc- Iequali ti.nll ihuiioni. a vine e-re- laeriside-l |.ii lonisiiio- c pit. ehe-
niai attuale. <)ggicome- a uiiii e n..io. noi siamo in una Case deglistudi in . ui
iropi storici,almeno dell'aniichita interpretano i laui primadi esseresicuri
ehe i fatti .sisi.iuo. (lia si profilaper reazioneun nuovo pirronismoeli ehi
.-siauc o di vedere Ie rcvisie sc.ieniiliche e: i libri picni di i ongetturc mal
lonclaic. II. ongeuuralismo a oltran/a e iuevitabilmente at. ompagnata dal
pi. lo.lisliui. ( ....I.e. al eoilgc-IUIialismo e al pil .oilismn in in . e- elie:il

mi (Inn rimedio: I'esamc cam.) r mclodoico dci documenti con mm gli
awedimenti che furono elaboniti dalla collabora/ione di antiquari e critici
tesluali ... -Isece. XVII e- Will' (' \i n ic |ci.u. .- slum i .Icll'.uilu liil.i.' Pisa,

\.< I.ivi.i Arnaldo Momigliano, N-l ".(.. c|iioted ... chapici 2 in this volume,
Riccardo Di Donato, 'Aiiialdo Momigliano from Antiquai'ianism... Cultmal
Ilisiorv: Some-Reasons for a Quest' I
'Genesi slorit a .- fun/ionc attuale del concetto .1. ellenismo' (n5 above),
166.

For a more subtle presentation, see- Markus Volkel, 'Pfrrhtmismus kistoricus'
mid 'fides liisioiiin'.- dieEntwicklung ileideulschen historisehen Methoilologie unlei
dnn Gesichtspunkl det historisehen Skepsis (li.uil.lun am Mai., anil New York,
1987); and Lorenzo Bianchi, Traditione libertina e critica itoricu: Da Naude a

litiyle(Milan. 1988).

'Antiquari e- storici dell'aniichita' (..17 above): 'Esisic una ermeneutica
degli antiquai i I..-., piu >omplessa <- pii. produtuva di quella .l.-i leologi, i he
me-.ita alle-.i/iiinc in ogni Imm a In ma del el... imiciito slum...'

Di Donato. Materiali II' (ill I above), 243.

'Philology and History,' Pisa,ArchivioArnaldo Momigliano, N-l 56, quoted
.it chaptet 2 in this volume, Di Donato, 'Arnaldo Momigliano from Anti
quarianism io Cultural I listenv.'

23 Ibid

'Bendetto Croce" (nil above.-). 541.

A Hundred Years aftei Ranke.' in Conlrilmto,Vl\.

Ibid., 372.

'Gli studi di storia aniica,' in Secundocontributo, 330.
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28 'II linguaggio e lalecnica dcllo storico,' In Secondo contributo, 371: 'Ci voglia-
mo oricnutrc nel mondo.'

29 ihi.i..:<7'j.

:io Ibid., 371.
\\\ 'Prospetdva 1967 dclla storia graeca,' in Quarto contribute, 45, 51. Emphasiz

ing die imporiance <>l ihcsc biographical la<:is should noi be .onsidcrcd
anai hronislic; during thewar itself, Momigliano contributed texts to the
BBC Italian service, andeightof the twcniy-eighi areon thesubject ol
National Socialism and German racism.

32 Review <>l 11. Berve, Storia greea,' in Tenacontributo, 708. (irafton hintsai
thisconnecdon in liis 'Einleitung' to volume2 ol ArnaldoMomigliano,
Ausgewahlte Schrijum -in Cachichle mid Cachichtsschreibung, ed. Anthon) I
Grafton (Stuttgart, 2000), xv.

33 'Historicism Revisited,' in Sato contributo, 28.

34 'Jacob Bcrnays,' inQuinto contributo, 152.
35 'Ermencuucaepensiero politicoclassico in l.eoStrauss,' in Quartocon-

tribulo, 124, 126.
36 'Historicism Revisited' (n33above), p.25.

:i7 Ibid.. 30.

•M Ibid., 31-2.
:i!" 'A PiedmonteseView ol the Histor) ol Ideas.' in Satocontribute, 335.
Iti Trospciuva 1967 dclla storia graeca' (nSl above), 51.
II As in 'Dopo Max Weber,' in Sato contributo, 310.
42 'Two Types ofUniversal Ilistory: The(lases olE.A. Freeman and Max

Weber," in Ottavocontributo, 122.
43 'The Placeol Ancienl Historiograph) in the ModernWorld,' in Seltimo

contributo, 32.
II 'Prospettiva 1967 dclla storia graeca,' 51. Momigliano lunhci noted, how

ever, thai the concretenessol sociology alsoattracted main I'ormei Nazi
classicists who were seeking a 'sphereol objective and (like Weberian >non-
valuative analysis, aftci theunhappy experience ol politics' ("Dopo Mas
Weber' hill above).310). Recent scholarship on the history of social
histor) inGerman) aftci thewar hasconfirmed this intuition. SeePetei N.
Miller, 'Nazisand Ncostoics: Otto Brunnci and Gerhard Oestreich before
and aftci the Second World War,' Pastand Praent176(2002): 142-86.

45 (;hi. come il sottoscritto, si rifiuta di ammeuere l'esisien/a dclla sociologia
sebbene sia informal" chequalcosa chiamato sociologia simuove a pass!
rapidi nel mondo' ('Andquari esiorici dell'andchita' |nl7above]).

II, 'l.ostoiidsinonel pensierocontemporaneo,' in Terutcontributo,279.
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•17 'Conclusion,' in The (Classical Foundations ofModem flhtoriograph) (Berkclc)
and Los Angeles, 1990), 155.

48 'Ermeneudcae pensiero politico classicoin l.eo Strauss' (n35 above), 177.
49 Edward Shils pointed out that all six essays about Weber wen- written in tin-

last yearsofMomigliano's life ('Arnaldo Momiglianoand Max Weber,' Storia
della storiografia 16 119891:58).

50 'TwoTypcsol Universal History' (n42above), 128. I'he essay wasoriginall)
written in 1979.

51 Review of Paul Veyne, Comment uninn I'hislom, in Satocontributo, 759.
52 'Vxt storico nova nella letiera I'tiomoche Ilia scritta, neldc< retoilcorpo

Icgislativo che Ilia cmanato in pre< ise circostanzc; nova nella casa che Ilia
ahilala. nella lomha la lede del gruppo a cui il delunto appaltC'lieva. I.o
storico intcrprctadocumenti iomesegni degli uoniini chesonospariu. I.
questa capacita di iiueqjrctarc ildocumcntoi ome se non fossedot umento,
maepisodic realedivita passata, cheda ultimo falostorico' ("l.e rcgole del
giuoco nello studio dclla storia autua.' in Sato contributo, 20-1) I his one
learned liom leading great historians, not greal manuals; the names he
offered weie Herodotus, Guict iardini. Bun khardt, ami Man Bloch.

53 'l.e rcgole del giuoco nello studio della storia arnica' (n52 above), '-'•».
54 AIIinidted Years afterRanke' (n25 above), 372-3. See also Giuseppe

Giarizzo, 'Storia sacra, storia prolana: la tradizione come unita vissuia,'
liivista '/"»ui italiana 100 (1988): 391.

55 I.'ciedita della lilologia aniiea e il metodo storico,' in Secondo contributo, 465.
56 Inconversation with Silvia Bcni,quoted in Berti, 'Autobiogralia,storicisino

e verita storica in Arnaldo M igtiano,' lUvistastwica italiatui KM) (1988):
:ioii.

r>7 Shils, 'Momigliano and Webet in-I'.i above), 62. Ihis also explains some
thingof the appeal of Bai liolcnat tin- end ol Momigliano's life.

58 No fewer than threediscrete articles on Bacholen emerge from the last yeat
ol Momigliano's life. Bacholenwas also the subjectol what mitied out to
he the lastol the I'isa seminarson the Ilislor) ol siholaislnp. The earliest
mentions an- less than flattering: Tic figure mitiche: Tanaquilla, tiaia
Cecilia.Acca l-ircnzia (I938|,' in Quarto contributo, 463, 156: and Tricdm h
Creuzei andGreek Historiography 11946|' (n7 above), '1X1. more respectful
is that in "G.G, Lewis. Nicbulll c la i rilira dellc fund. I. II tnclodo del

Niebuhr 11952],' in Contributo, 250; and 'A I lundred Years aftci Ranke
[1954J.'369.

"•'.I 'JohannJakob Bacholen: From Roman History to Matrian by.' in Ottavo
contributo, 91.
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60 Ibid.
61 Bachofen tra mistirismo eantropologia.' i..Nonaconlrihulo, 77b; Johann

Jakob Bachofen: From Roman 1lislory lo Matriarchy' (n59 above).
C,'_> 'From Bachofen toCumont.' in Nona contributo, r>'.l">.
63 'M) inicresl in Bachofen is focused on tliis later development, which turned

him from a Romanlic dunkei int.. a pioneer oi modern anthropology"
(JohannJakob Bachofen: From Roman History to Matriarchy.' 94).

64 "From Bachofen toCumont' (n62 above). 607.
(if. •Ancient History and tin-Antiquarian." in Cunlrilmlo, 102.
(iti Michael I1. Steinberg, The (lollcclor as Allegorist: (a.<>ds. (iods, and the

(Jbjecis of Ilistoi y." in Walter Benjamin and the Demands of History, ed. Stein
berg (Ithaca. 1996). 88-1 IK; and. most recently. Vanessa R. Schwartz,
•Walter Benjamin for Historians." American Historicallleuieui 106 (2001):
1721-43. By contrast, see Roland Kany, Mnemosyneats Hmgramm: Ceschichte,
tJrinnerungund dkAndacht nim Unbedeutenden iw Werk von I'sener, Warburg und
Benjamin (Tubingen. I987);and idem. DiendigionsgeschicluUcheForscAungan
,/,-, KuUurwssenschafllichen BMiothek Warburg (Bamberg. H»K'J).

67 "M) foundauon is remarkably - indeed, awfull) - narrow: aknowledge ol
s e leu dramas, by no means all the relevant ones. An encyclopedic
reading ol these works in the tiny amount ol time available would have
inevitahh evoked an insui mounlable i/o-i-H/in me' (Benjamin f> llorens
Christian Rang, 10 [anuary 1924, in The Correspondence a) Walter Benjamin,
227). <>i: Some ins., ins,, dele, Is are clear ...me. (.aide,on is essentially the
subject of the study: in some passages, my ignorance ol the Latin Middle
AKes has required m.- to be profound when pre. .se knowledge of the
sources would have made this unnecessary. And vet il awork such as this
were tohe based exclusively onoriginal sources, ii mighi never come into
being' (Benjamin to Scholcm. 22 December 1924, in The Correspondence oj
Wain; Benjamin, 1910-1940, nans. Manfred R.Jacobson and Evelyn M.
|;ll„bson,cd.(;c,sl,o,,i Scholcm and Theodo, W. Adorno [Chicago, 1994],
256).

68 Benjamin toScholem, IIFcbruarj 1921. in The Correspondence oj Wallei
Benjamin (n67above), 176.

Co Benjamin to Adorno. 9Decembei 1938. in The Correspondenceof Wallei
Benjamin, 589.

70 Benjamin toAdorno. 23 February 1939, in The Correspondence ofWallet
Benjamin, 596.

71 Benjamin, -Methodise he Arten dei Ceschichte,' in his GesammetteSehrifUm,
7vols in 14, ed. RolfTiedcmann and 1lermann Schweppenhauser (Frank-
furl am Main. 1991), vol. 6, p. 94. <kimpare Momigliano: The process ol
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discovering,interpreting and ( becking die subjective bona fides ol the
documents isan essential pari ol historical work,even il it leads x> the
Conclusion that the document is irrelevant. Ifphilology is thisaclivilv,
philology is the most basic pan ol historiography. Indeed, when the docu
ment is recognizedt<> be relevani to the research,philolog) becomesipso
racto historiography' ('Philology and History' [n22above]).
Walter Benjamin, The Philosophyol Ilistoryol the Late Romantics and die
HistoricalSchool,' in Benjamin, Selected Writings, ed. Howard I'.iland and
Michael W.Jennings, I vols (Cambridge, MA. 2003),vol. I, pp. 284-5.
Benjamin lo Florens Christian Rang, 9 Dccembci 1923, in 'TheCarrespondena
11/ Waller Benjamin, 223—4.
For the- book's placein the- history ofGerman baroque studies, see Ileiben
lauiii.mil, Die deulsche liarockliterului Wertung-Chnwerlung. Eine Werlungs
geschichtlhhe Sludiein systematischei Absicht (Bonn, 1975), 571-89.
Wallei Benjamin, The Origins ojCerman Tragic Drama, trans. |ohn Osborne
(London. 11177) [orig. 1926],89.
Ibid.Ml

Ibid.. 229.

Benjamin toScholcm, 5 March 1924, in Tlu Correspondence oj Wallei lien-
jiimin,'I'M.

Benjamin, The Origins ofCerman Vragit Drama, 92.
Sec. I'oi example-. Nicole Dacos, Uoma quanta futt: Tre piltoriJiammmghi uella
Domus Aurea (Rome. l995);Sabinc Forcro-Mendoza, /./ temps des ruines: Le
guut (lis minis it Usformes deta conscience historiquea In llenaissance (Seysscl,
2002); and Ruinenbilder, ed. Aleda Assmann, Monika Comille, and Cabriele
Rippl (Munich. 2002).
1lus blmd spot wasmost emphatically nol that ol Don Cameron Allen,
among a few others. S«re his TluStar-Crossed Renaissance: The Quarrel about
Astrology mid lisInfluence inEngland (Itinham,N(:, 1941); The Legend <>/ Noah:
Renaissance Rationalism in Ait. Science, anil Leilas(Urbana, 1949); Daubl 's
Boundless Sea: Scepticism andTailh m theRenaissance (Baltimore, 1964);and
Mysteriously Meant: theliedist over) ••/ I'agan Symbolism ami Allegorical Interpreta
tion in theRenaissance (Baltimore, 1970).

Benjamin, Tlte Origins of German Iragn Drama, 133,also 124.
Ibid.. 183-4.

Ibid.. 177.

Ibid.. 179. We cannot discuss here the other aspectof Benjamin's theoryol
the ruin, namely, itsusefulness foi theextraction ol meaning from indi
vidual works of an or entire genres- the Irauerspieland baroque opera are
examples he gives here (ibid., 182.84,235,212, 189; Benjamin, TlieArcades
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Project, nans. Iloward l.iland and Kevin McLaughin [Cambridge, MA. 19991,
[N2.3], |>. 460; 'Goeihe's Elective Affinities,' in Benjamin, Srfreted WWJings
[n72 above], vol. I, p. 296).

80 Benjamin, The Origins ofGerman Tragic Drama, 164,223-4,226.
87 Ibid., 220-1.
88 In ihc huge and growing literature on Warburg and onWarburg and

Benjamin, dure is almost no discussion of this point. See Wolfgang Kemp,
•Walter Benjamin und die Kunstwissenschaft. Teil 2; Waltei Benjamin und
Aby Warburg,' KritischeBerichteS (1975): 5-25; Kany, Mnemosyneals Programm
(n66 above); Momme Broderson. '"Wcnn llmen dicArbcil des Interesses
wen erscheini ..." Walter Benjamin unddas Warburg-lnsutuu Einige Doku-
meme,' inAby Warburg. Akten </<•* intnnationalen Symposions Hamburg 1990, ed.
Horst Bredckamp, Michael Diets, and ChailotteSchocll-Class (Weinhcim,
1991). 87-94; and Matthew Ramplcy, lit? Hemembrance «/'tilings fast: On Aby
M, Warburg and Walter Benjamin (Wiesbaden, 2000). Ilowever, Momigliano
did mark - by dog-earing the page in his copy olGiulio Schiavoni's Walter
Benjamin:Soprawiverealiacuftura (Palermo, 1980) -a page-length footnote
that begins 'Forsc I'unica "si uola" iui I'idea benjaminiana <li Mologia si
awicinac quella warburghiana" (131).

89 Ab\ Warburg, 'Pagan-Anuque Prophecy in Words and Images in the Age
ofLuthcr,' inWarburg, The IteneuialofPagan Antiquity, trans. David Britt,
introduction Kurl W. Porstcr (Los Angeles, 1999),598-9.

90 Though Combrich notes that inthis very lei hueWarburg used contempo
rary evidence - Rembrandt's work - toshow resistance to and fragmentation
ofthai supposed spirit ofdieage." Quoted in K.I I. Gombrii h,Aby Warburg
(Chicago, 1970).313-14.

'.il Benjamin, The Origins ofGerman Iragic Drama, 221. Elsewhere, he explained
that 'lor theBaroque, even lortheRenaissance, themarble and thebronzes
ofantiquity still preserved something ol the horror with which Augustine
had recognized in them ... Or, as Warburg puis it.with reference lothe
Renaissance"a double henna, which had one dark, demonii countenani <•.
that called lorasuperstitious cull, and another, serene ()hmpi.in one. which
demanded aesthetic veneration."' The extent of Benjamin's sympath) lor a
point ol view avs..< i.ited so immediate!) with Warburg is extraordinary. See,
for example, (.ocilu'sUnlive /\//'""»«' (n85 above), 303, 316-19.

•12 Ilaving attempted tolay ban- the philosophical, moral, and theological
conteni ofallegory, Iwould now like to perform the same task foi the fairy
ialc as anequally fundamental and originary repositoi yoficilain tradi
tional ihemes-.ii the disenchantment ol the smistei powers embodied m
the saga' (Benjamin, 'Curriculum Vitae (111).' in Selected Writings |n85
above],vol.2. p. 78).
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93 Benjamin, 'To the Plunteiarium' in One-Way Street, in Selected Writings, vol. I.
p. 1811. In 1927, that is. allei the text was finished but before il was pul>-
lished, Warburg staged an exhibition <>l his history ol astrologii al 11 linking
at the Ilauibuig Planetarium. Presenting die same matei iala yeai earlier, he
had explained iliat 'European civilization is the resull ol conflicung tenden
cies, a process in which —as fai as these astrologii al strivings loi orientation
are concerned - we should look Ioi neiihei friends nor enemies, but rather

loi die symptoms ol psychological osi illations swinging uniformly between
the distant poles ol magu o-icligious prat titc and in.ilheiii.ilii aI i onlciiipla-
lion - and b.u k again' (quoted in l >ombiit h. Aby Warburg 11i'.mi above],
262—3). I hen- is no wa\ ol knowing whelliei benjamin knew ol the exhibi

tion ol ol these wolds. 01 whether he <mild have known that Keplei was a
hero i<> Waiburg loi creating 'Dcnkraurn' through his astronomical call illa
tion (Fritz SaxI. AV.n lung's HesiK h in Neu-Mcxico,' in Aby. A/. Warburg:
AusgewdhlleSchrijten und Wiirdigungen, ed. D. Wuttke [Baden-Baden, 1979],
314). but the coi i\el gem e is striking.

!'l In Octobet 1926 he wrote to lloffmannsihal, I maj also be able to hope lot
ihe iiueiesi of the Hamburg circle around Warburg... In anv i ase, I would
firsiexpect to find a< ademicall) qualified and, at the same time, sympathetic
reviewers among ihe members ol thai circle (with whom I mvsell have no

contact)' (Benjamin to I lollinansih.il. 3(1 <h tobei 1926. in The lUmesfmn
denceoj Wallet Benjamin |n67 above|, .'Hi)I. Uv die beginning ol 1028 it was
i lear thai this attempt at gaining an entree had tailed, apparent!) on the
shoals ol Panofsky, though his 'cool, resentment-laden response' apparendy
has not sin\i\ed (Benjamin io Scholem, 30 Januar) 1928. ibid., 324). In
Api il ol that same year, Benjamin urged Scliolem to <untact Saxl on lus be-
hall (Benjamin to Scliolem, 23 April 1928, ibid., 333). We know dial ben
jamin held Panofsky and Saxl in the highesi esteem loi theii woi k mi
Melancolia, which he owned, used, and rei ommended to Scholem in the

warmest terms (Benjamin io Scholem, 22 December 1924, ibid.. 256). On
21July 1928, wiuing io Krakauer, Benjamin not only identified 'out ap
proach to dungs' with (he K.B.W., but implied that the opening lo Saxl had
succeeded (Benjamin to Krakauer, 21 |ul\ 1928, in Wultn benjamin.
GesammelteSchri/len |ii7I above], vol. I. p. 910).

9a Broderson, "Wcnn llinen die Arbeit des Interesses wen erst heitil' (n88

above). 90, illus. I

'.lb Scholem's later explanation was that I'anolsk) discerned Benjamin's dis
tant e from (.assiiei al a lime when die la tieI's influence in the K.B.W. was al

its peak (Si holem io Kemp, (|iioled in Kemp, "Waller Benjamin und die
Kunstwissenschaft' |n88above], 7).

'.17 Benjamin, The Oiiginsof German Tragic Drama, 216.
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«W Benjamin i<> Scholem, 23 April 1928, in The Correspondence <>/ Waller Ben
jamin, 333.

99 Benjamin, "Hie Arcades of Paris," in The Arcades Project (n85 above), 883.
10(1 II.I). Kittsteincr, 'Waller Benjamins llisiorismus,' in Passagen: Walla Ben

jamins Urgeschichteda neunzehntenjuhrhunderts, ed. Norbert Bob ami Bernd
Wine (Munich, 1984), 16S-97; nans,as'Waller Benjamin's Historicism,'
New German Critique39 (1986): 179-215, offers diestandard interpretation
ofBenjamin's idiosyncratic historical materialism as his alternative u>
Hisiorismus. Seealso Ilam. Muller. 'Kinigc Anmerkungcn zu Benjamins
Ilistorismuski ilik,' in Global Benjamin: Internalionaler Walter-Benjamin-
Kongress, ed. Klaus Garber and Ludger Rehm,3vols (Munich, 1999). vol. 1.
pp. 153-60.

KM Benjamin,'literary Historj and the Study ol Literature,' in Selected Writings,
vol. •_', |>. Kin.

102 Ibid., 462. Thesua ess ofthe literary history emerging from theGeorge
circle, by contrast, was ofa different son: 'antiphilologii al' and 'designed
n. exon i/<- die historical' (463).
Benjamin. 'The Rigorous Stud) <•! An.' in Selected Writings, vol. '_•. p. 666.
Ibid., t">»7.

Ibid., 668-9.
Benjamin, Gesammelte Schriften (n7l above), vol.:(, p. 374.
Benjamin's thinking so closely approaches Warburg's here thai one would
think that he musthavehad access to Warburg's Gesammelte Schriften
(I.cip/ig. 1932). Noi only is there nopositive evidence for iliis, however,
bin Insunsettled lifeat the time - Benjamin left Berlinin April 1932 and
did not return until November before leaving foi good on 18March 1933,
whereas these essays were composed in 1932 andthefirst pan..I 1933-
seems iosuggesi that parallel development is more lik.K. Iliis dimension
ofthe parallel between Benjamin and Warburg is not examined in Matthew
Ramplcy, 'Mimesis and Allegory: <>n Al.v Warburg and Waller Benjamin,'
in Art History as CulturalHistory: Warburg's Projects, ed. Richard Woodfield
In.p., 2000). 121-50.
Benjamin, 'OnAstrology," inSelected Writings, vol. 2,p.685.
Benjamin, "The Doctrine ol the Similar.' in Selected Writings, vol. 2, 695; fat
die micro/macrocosm, 'On the Mimetic Faculty,' vol.2, p. ~'2(>.
Benjamin, '< >n the Mimetic Faculty,' 721.

111 Benjamin, 'The Doctrine olthe Similai' (n 109 above). 697-8, (If.'<)n the
Mimeiii Faculty,' 7'2'2.

112 Benjamin, '< m theMimed* Fa< ulty.' 722.
I1:i For example, the survival ol theam lent gods inBaudelaire look him back

103

KM

105

Kid

107

III)
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to the work ol Warburg'scolleague Fricdric h von Bezoldand Dasforlleben
da antiken Gfitlei im mittelalterlichen humanismus (Leipzig and Bonn, 1922)
(Benjamin, The Arcades Project |nHr> above] |J7!'.I1, p. 'MM): this isonly one
ol many echoes in the Konvolut on Baudelaire); die Ian-well on a station
plailorin evokesihe PalhosformeU The Arcades Project, |I.I.-I|. p. 406); 'only a
thoughdess obsei vet' was saidto be capable ol denying "dial correspon
dences come into playbetween the worldol modem technology and the
archaic symbol-world ol*mythology' [N2a,l |; the 'immediate proximity'ol
the ideaol anuquit) 'to thecxiremel) modern imageol America' |M15a, 11;
and. whereas in his lecture on Manet, Warburg talked about the gods being
'archaeological!* slciilized.' Benjamin, later, wrote ol the effort to sterilize

ihem ornamentally' (quoted in Gombrii It, Ab) Warburg |n90above], 277;
Benjamin, The Arcades Project, |S8a.l |, p. 557).

III On this,see Steinberg,' Ihe (Jollectoi as Allegorisi' (n66 above), 89.
115 Scholarshipon Fuchshas been limited and poor.The following isa fairly

complele surve) ol the literature: Thomas I luonkcr, lleuoluliun. Moral uml
Kiinsl. luluardPuchs: I.then uml Werk (Zurii h, 1985); I huh Weit/, Salonktillui
umlProletariat. I.iliimilPuchs:Summlri. Sitlengeschichlbjr, Statutist (Stuttgart,
1991);and Lu< iana /.ingarelli, 'Kduard Fui lis. vom militanten lournalismus
zui Kulturgeschichte." Asthelik und Kommunihatiantb (1976): 32-53. I hope
to address this soon.

I16 Benjamin, 'Kduard l-u< lis,Collectoi and Historian,"in Selected Writings,
vol. 3, p. 265.

117 Ibid., 260.

I l.s Ibid.. 262.

119 Ihis wasnoted In (oiiiempoi.u ies.See Iloi kheimei lo Benjamin, 13April
1937: 'l-.sisi ja del probe Vur/.ug Ihrei I-inhs-Arbeit, daUsie sich nichi so
sehr aus iliiii Inleiesse an Fui lis als aus del 1'oleinik gegen i\r\\ Begiill del

Kullurgeschichte hcrleilet" (Benjamin, GesammelteSchrijten |n7l above],
vol.2, l.d..".. p. 1342).

I-(• In his notes, under die heading Ktitliii»r\iJuihti: Benjamin wrote: 'Die
I nuioglu hkeil euiei (.eschii hie des Re< Ills, del l.ileialm ell . Isl

maicrialisiische Kullurgeschichte mogliih?" (Benjamin, GesammelteSchnjlen,
\..I •_', bd, 3. p. 1358).
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